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SHARKEY-GALLAGHE-

MILL

R
!

UTICA, N. V., May iO. Arrange-mea- t
have been. iBoaipIeted' for the
towrestling bout at the state
between Tom Sharkey, the pugiand Dennis Gallagher.'oi this city.
Both men have-beetraining faithfully BincV the matcl) wag 'made and
an interesting bout la expected to be
"
- '
Vby- - he result.
- -

Septette of Distiogutshe
sieians Visit the Hn$u-ma on Trip of Inves

f

y'

tigation

"SANITARIUM

ENCACEMENT UFGUCHT

v

fmrc rDnprn.n -vinru
iwliii u llj rnuiii lhu-
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FOURTH INDIANA DISTRICT,
TQ NOMINATE DIXON.
SiRISING SUM, lnd.,May 10.1 Lincoln
J Dixon, of Mount Vernon, Is the only
candidate for the congressional nornl
nation before the fourth district Dera
in session here toPLAN ocratic convention
will
be named by
he
probably
dayand
acclamation.
The. , district is over
whelmingly Democratic and his elecv
.
a
Coiulfc tion' is assured.

i

Japanese Drive TKe Russians Before Them After
;:
'

i

s tions Here. Company
;?

"

May

i--

RAILROAD

Be Formed to Acquire

REPORT OF JUNCTURE

E

MEN ARE IN SESSION.
SV
'
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 10 The As
'
'
'
.'
Men
soctailon of Railroad
m
SHAN
8, p.
May 10.
began jts eleventh annual meeting In
Is reported hat the( first Japanese
it
two
"Between
and
three
A party of distinguished physicians Buffalo today,
hundred officials hi charge of the air- army corps having followed the Russpent the day in the city and vicinity,
brake departments of the various rail sians retreating from the Yalu river,
They have been making a visit to the roads of the United States, Canada and
overtook them twenty miles north of
southern part of the Territory seek- Mexico
",
attendance.''''.
arein
yesterday anil "a severe ening a desirable location for a big

Property

Air-Brak-e

HAI-KWA-

s

,

Liao-Yau- g

sanitarium for tubercular patients.
The gentlemen found nothing at all
?to their taste until they paid a visit
.to the Montezuma this morning. They
are enthusiastic regarding the fine
property and the beautiful location.
V It is their intention to form a stock
company which shall be composed ex-..clusively o"" ?table physicians and
1,1) make "an etwi to acquire the Monte- '
it has not passed Into the
zuBa.-l- f
'' bands of the
government.
"' ' "We are seven," said Dr. W. T.
Brown, 'Brown of Wisconsin," as his
'
friends call him. "We visited southern
New . Mexico, but there Is too much
V. dust" an4i drouth there to attract us
We
and the summers are too hot.
. are
delighted with the Montezuma. We
f realize that It would cost a large
amount to acquire and equip such a
' j
sanitarium as we wish Jo establish.
'
You know doctors are not the richest
But our plan is
people in the world.
"Interest a lar,ge number of. physi- ' ciansi, each of whom will invest frbm
1200 to $1,000.
There will be no
J." difficulty In securing the cooperation
,of hundpeds of physicians after we
secure the proper location and formu
late our plan. We believe we have
The Montezuma
found the location.
' will be admirable.
From what we
' have been able to learn of the cllmat
1c conditions here, they will be most
advantageous for the kind of "patients
we wish to send those who are still
f vigorous and have a chance of com- plete restoration If favorable condi
..

.

!

.

'

tloiiH can be securec "

trouble Is," said Dr. Drown
of Wisconsin, and he was seconded by
other members of his party, "that
..ft. when one of our patients becomes af
flicted with lung trouble, we cither
wait until we can make inquiries con-- j
cernlng a place where the right kind
of accommodations
can j secured
. and the proper conditions can be avail
able, or w say 'go to New Mexico or
'
Arizona or Colorado,' giving no more
definite instructions. The patient goes
' but he falls to find what is best for
him and g't worse." The doctors of
our party are all In extensive prac- tice. If we, and others In the east,
."t
who are Interested with ns attempt
V" to establish a seanitarniru hre, it
will fee with the ceMalnty that we can
1t full all the time.
V keep
-Ca O.' W. Webster, who is with
ns
of the Illinois state
board of health. Dr. Edgar C. Barnes
j
or Ripon. Wis., is prominently con; nected wltb the National
Guard of his
I
state. ' Dr. Corwln Is a member of the
Rush Medical college faculty. Dr. J.
iW. Coon of Milwaukee and Dr. August
ifWmke of Chicago, the othir members
'
of, our party are both physicians of
.large practice. All of us feel the need
of having some place in the. west with
which we can b? In touch and to which
'
we can send patients and feel safe
as to to treatment ana conditions."
Dr. J. M. Cunningham and Messrs.
,
Geo. P. Money and W. O. Hayden ac'
companied the doctors on their trip
to the Montetuma and further up the
canyon.
The visitors' are a Jolly lot. The en'

.
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f

tertained the guests at the Castaneda
with their songs and meet the citizens
with the greatest urbanity. They lert
for the east on delayed No. 2 this
afternoon More will be bsd of their,
visit.
There Is a change in bell boys at
the Plaza because the late incumbent
was caught breaking the eighth commandment and Is todsy before the Justice of the peace to "make good."

The Japanese
,ensued.
diaggtid their guns up bills Relieved
to beinsiirmon'ntable.
.Tlie Russians
thereupon continued to retreat north.
A division of the first corps is? apNineteen
proaching New Chwang.
women, who were;-thlast civilians to
leave
arrived here lust
night and confirmed theVeports of the
V
evacuation of
Kuropatkin Silent.
ST PETERSBURG.,, 2:15 p. m., May
10.
Although it Is hardly credited
here, as it is known that General
his ad
Kuropatkin is withdrawing
vance posts ; along the MancSiurlan
littoral on Liao-YanIt is announced
this morning from Mukden that the
railroad belwfeen '"'port " Arthur and
Lioa Yang has been repaired and la
north of New- working.
Chwang is already reported to have
been evacuated, but there la nothing
official ou this point.
The Russian
garrison still remains at
but the abandonment of that place Is
considered only a question of a few
There Js a complete absence
days.
of official information.
The authorities are silent Concerning General Ku
ropatkin s plans, only declaring that
his taotlcs will be vindicated.
The
.report of the appearance of the enemy
at
on. . the Mukden
gagement

Pyramids
From Canada
BUILT FROM. ORES AND. METALS
FROM THE DOMINION " AND
PROCLAIM THE VAST RE. '
SOURCES OF THE
NORTH
GREAT
"
'
COUNTRY.

",

-

' "
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i

i

,

ST LOUIS, May 10. Canada's great
mineral wealth is admirably exempli
fled by an attractive ' exhibit in the
Palace of Mines and Metallurgy at the
World's Fair. The display Is the lar
gest ever made by Canada at any exExplorers have' ventured of
position.
late years as far north ns a thousand
miles from the boundary, line between
the United States and Canada in
search of new fields, and the quest has
''
not been In vain. '
'
'. Canada
a
of 9,000
pae'e
occupies
square feet near "one of the main en
trances, adjoining the United States
section In the mines
government
The exhibit is not confined
building.
to show cases, but unique and striking
As Canada
mass displays are made,
nf tUe
supplies more than
world's production of nickel and nine
ty per cent of the- world's production of asbestos, these two ores
are given a prominent place in the
exhibit.
They are displayed. In the
form of large pyramids. The pyramid
of nickel weighs seventeen tons, and
the ope of asbestos fourteen tons.
Two other pyramids are shown, one
of corundum, weighing fifteen tons,
an A another of mica. :' 5
These pyramids .illustrate the processes the ores undergo In the transition from the crude state to the finished product. For example in the nickel
pyramid the ore ns turned out of the
mine forms the base;, above is a
.fU$'r I lie
containing lie
.Above this is a
hinstiug process.
f riicn 'onv tiling !. 1I10
eoii.vr a.id
nickel matte, and tbe apex is finishes
"

.'I'-y...'-

:

one-hal-

f

-

sec-lio-

t

,'

la the refli-karticle.,. Surnmtu-.lnthe pyramid Is a statue sculptured out
of the t refined ''nickel and typically
'
'
''ajiadiau in design.
A feature of the exhibit holds a
mace !n the rear wall of the section
and resi mblps a mantle in Bhape.
Three tall columns on either side are
joined by a large arch, the top of
which Is fifteen feet from the floor.
The columns and arch are built up in
sections composed of representative
minerals from every, province In the
Dominion. In the center of the arch is
a rich exhibit of gold from the Yukon
and British Country mines.
"
Coal holds a prominent place in
'ha display.
Specimens are shown
l

g

from all fields, from Nova Scotia on
the Atlantic to Vancouver Island on
Most of the coal used
the Pacific
by the Pacific squadron of the United
Ststes navy comes from the Vancouver
mines.
Gold, copper ores and silver
ores are 'shown . In large
lead
quantities are are also chrome Iron
and manganese Iron ore. Seventy five
table cases contsln minerals arranged
sccordlng to their geographical loca
tion.
In one portion of the section is the
office of the superintendent, R. L.
Broadbent, who has charge of the entire mining exhibit.
The Canadian
section In the palace of Mines and Metallurgy Is of great Interest not only to
those who are Interested in mining but
rendezvous
to tbe layman,, and Is
for Canadian visitors.. , t .
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Judge Won't
Hold Court

LONDON, Muy 10. Earn 'st Torap
Hooley, whose meterorle career and
company promoting, a few years ago,
astonished the financial world, was ar
rested today In London on the charge
tif conspiracy and atfmpt to defraud.
Hooley's colossal bankruptcy and pro
ceedings arising therefrom were tbe
sensation of 1898. Since then he baa
been connected with various promotions, some of which let to court proceedings. Henry J. Lawson, another
company promoter, was also arrested
today in connection with the Hooley

lO.-lly

.

e

.

-
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ELECTRIC COMPANY
INCREASES ITS CAPITAL
SCHNECTADr,..N.' Y.. May 10. At
a meeting of the directors of the Gen
eral Electric company here today, fol
lowed by a meeting. of the stockholders, an Increase 'W. $3,325,000 In the
capital stock of therompany
Vaa, au'
thorized.
,;,f .
.,

;

Ail-giis- t.

C

Japs to Visit

Rice Lands

,

Hociada" Happenings

Mon-C-y- e
p

3

M.a

May 8. The
weather fs so dry that sll planting bait
been stopped excepting places to which
water can be conveyenby Irrigating
ditches.
We have hStrd of rsln at
several places within a'fr
mile but
here I think we are like tbe old color
ed man, "tbe Lord done forgot us

BRAZILIANS DEFEAT
ARMY OF PERU VIARO

1

shore."

sorts are doing ft fair business tbls
year and the outlook points to better
times as tbe year advances.
There

TRAIN LEAVES TRACKS

semi-offici-

Arrested

Ranger Tom Stuart with the help of
number of citizens," is fighting a
terrible forest fire In and around Daly
The fire' started some time
canyon.
'
yesterday and with tho help': of the
wind has spread over s Isrge ares
and everything is so dry that it will
be difficult to get tbe Homes under
'
;
control.
,
Unlike tbe crops, tbe summer re

tad Hartford At
Port Ctat'er

f:

,

.

Mr. Hooley

N.

J oti New York, New

Kal-Cha-

Kwan-Tlen-Sle-

optic:

.

United States
District Court

.

New-Chwa-

Dally
ROCIADA,

,

III

LONDON. May 10. Sir Heury M.
Stanley, African explorer," who died at
6 this morning, was conscious to the l.iiUlncer and Firemen Killed.',
Theory Thnt Accident Wat
last and recognized his wife. Before
OF RUSSIA SQUADRON AFTER BIG SEA FIGHT he dM, be
CniiNid l)y Deatli of ICi- ia
wish to be
expressed
buried at his country seat. Furze Hill,
fflneer AtHU Post
i
Flrbrlght, Surrey, The question, how.
ever, is being discussed of burying
The up by the Japmese near Port Adams him beside Livingston in West Minis
road, causes some disquietude.
NEW YORK, May lO.-- The
fireman
and engineer were killed when the
report is three days old. Only small has been repd'ro t and the permanent tor abbey.
,
detachments of infantry and cavalry way is uninjured.
Federal express on the New York,
The general staff
Now Haven &, Hartford railroad left
appeared, but it Is possible they were has no Information
to explain the GERMAN CRUISERS SAIL .
FOR
to advance to the skirmishers of Gen. withdrawal of the Japanese from the
the tracks while crossing a bridge at
ST. THOMAS, D. W. I., May JO- .- Port Chester.
Kuroki's fourth division who were sent railroad.
It is reported that General
The. locomotive and
northward to protect ft he ' Japanese Stoessel has successfully engaged and Tne German cruisers Vlneta, Uazetla, teuder plunged down an embankment
If the Japanese could driven off the enemy.
feet. None of the cars
The admir- Falk and Panther, which were to hav seventy-severight flank.
the alty today heard from Vladlvostock, sailed today for Newport News, will went over, although of the alx cars
get on this road above
Russian position would be threatened. The Rear Admiral reports the squad- leave Instead for
Hay- - three were wrecked.
The train was
u. It Is reported a revolution has running at a high, rate of
The papers here seem more concerned ron there and all well.
speod and
broken out there,
one of th-- suggested possible causes
about the effect of the Japanese sucBig Sea Fight
o '
cesses upon the Chinese than about j ST, PETERSBURG, 7:49 p. m., May
of the accident if'1 hat the engineer
ultimate
he
the
result of the campaign.
may have die"
post. The wreck- foreign embassy here profesed train
The admiralty detjares positively that ses to have Information to the effect
Vh carries much
I ho,
treasure
lle carried armed
report of the destruction of the that the Vladlvostock and Port Arthur
of train wreckers,
guard tC
destruction of the ' armored
cruiser squadrons have effected a juncture afk
i
es tigation discovered
but a caruL.
Rurik is false.
ter a naval battle in which the Japannothing to connect train wreckers with
Reserves Called Out.
ese lost three cruisers and the RusST. PETERSBURG,
May' lO.-- The
sians itwo and one torpedo boat des- j At 10:30 this morning tbi second tbe accident
'" '
"
Imperial Ukase, Issued today, calls troyer,
'.
day's session of tho fourth Judicial dis- SOUTHERN VEHICLE
MAKERS
Out the reserves' In several districts
Landing at
trict court was opeuej with due forMEET IN ATLANTA.
in tbe governments of Poltava, Kursk,
NEW CHWANG, May 9. (Delayed
mality, The first .business was Ailing
ATLANTA, Ga., May 10. The an.
Kharkoff, Ryanzan, Kaluga and Tula; in transmission) Or five Russian regwith a view to the completion of the iments which are stationed here, four th pane) of the grand jury from apeolal nual meeting or the Southern Vehicle
body association began bere today at the
units to be sent to the tar east from have left already and the others have venire Issued yesterday. That
'
Piedmont hoteL
Two hundred vehV v
the military districts of Kielt and Mos- been ordered to leave today. A report was completed as follows:
cle
manufacturers
from Ricbmor; ,
Candi-dTeodore
M.
R.
Cassus,
cow.
Lopez,
has been received here from a 'reliValdosta,
Birmingham,
W.
V.
Nashville, Mc
StevFrank
Oluuu,
Ruffoer,
A Russian Denial.
able source' of a Japanese landing at
Lorenzo Baca, Juan P, Chaves, Orleans and other cities of the south,
ens,
ST. PETERSBURG, May 10. A
and
landn
that
felun
Bayt
1
The convention
Espm-liUoSauchos, Juan Sandoval, are in attendance.
dispatch from Mukden, ing was made some fifty miles smith.
In
will
remain
session
three days and
PMl
Martin
Dull,
Garcia, J,
dated today, denies the reports that The Japanese are ald to be 3!.0oo
will
over
be
to
the
discussion of
B.
given
O.
Jthn
8,
Clark,
!
the Jnponese have (wpfvid. PoS
strong, This report,' hovevftr.,
vfr M.
Ureenberg-- r,
pilar Abeyio, Junn tho various questions of live interest
ny,
tradioteO.
to the trade.
"
Lopez, Jose de la Crus Pino, R. J.
Cotton Contraband.
Railway Restored.
o
Ma
Jose
Domlnga Fresquez,
ST. PETERSBURG. May 10. Vice8T PETERSBURG, May 10. (12:20
'
' , . Ethnological Club.
;
Btistos.
JV"
Alexleff
roy
telegraphs the emperor as p. m.) An Imperial order, declaring
" The
fore-niaheld
'Ethnological
club
au
a
S.
John
well
was
va
named
Clark
follows:
cotton- to be contraband of war, waa
and after 'instructions from the tended meeting at the home of Prot
"The railroad has been recaptured officially gazetted this morning.
Gen.
bench th9 jury withdrew to begin their Layton lasOnight. The club voted o ,
and is being repaired."
Hulier has been appointed commlsary
expend ths surplus funds in the treas
dnties,
According to Information received general of he Russian army In Manthat will prove
Then came Hie call, for petit jurors ury In buying-bookbj the genral ,fiT, the bridge blown churia.
(or the United tuatei, resulting In the useful in promoting the objects of the
'
rganlzation. Several members of the
following selections:
are, several ' guests ut tbe Halulen
club who will visit the large cities dur,
J. A. Wlnans, Jutnes Saxtou, W.
house and those at the Cutler house
Frank Waring, Kilouiouo Cr
ing the summer volunteered to make
during the past week were: T. vim
11. McNulr. a search
for useful literature. Miss
Antonio
T.
Argilello,
,
New
Miss
Ruth
.York;
Schrenk,
Aliuiuet Martinez, Herman Ilfrtkl, Aiua-d- Ball spoke on Indian, pictography.
T
Thomas, Phlliidelphla; Albert Denioii,':
a
Hidalgo,' A. C. Erb, W. W.'Glbstin, Pueblo government and rellglou and
Miss Denton, Mrs. N.' B. Roseberry,' TELLURIDK, Colo., May
- Carpenter, St.', decision which meets much approval Jno. Paprn, M. H. Dice, D J. Aber, led the dlscuHsiuus on thciv subjects.
Las Vegas;
The. nvellng two weeks from last,
Judgo Stevens shortly after the dU- - Bias Madrid, Komulo Blea, Juan .jnra- Louis; Mr. Ogle, Las Vegas.
The engine, lH)Iler and pump have trlct collrt. a c"l''l to udor for tho mlllo, Vacillo Lopez, Juan Sllva, Dion- - night will bo the' last until after me
S. R. Dearth, Ramon holidays.. It will be held at tho home
"rnlng adjourned the Iclo Castellano,
work at the ltlfilng Sun mliieMa5r l('rra ln,
'
'
of Col. R. E. Twltchell. Col. Twltchell
.
Valdez.
torm
of
tm
,:ourt.
refusing lo
on Conner mourtuln uiid .ihe water la'1"
will speak on M
Oscar
reminisRaton
wan
excused
rtlus
r
of
eon
personal
colllt
tn''
Troy
military
It
being rajiidly lowered.
will,
cences
Mrs. Crockett
of Bandolier.
because
his
In
sufwould
interests
wa
No
the
action
jdltlons
district.
hcep
evert take several days to clean the
will ilisciiKs the domestic arts of tbe
ahaft aud drifts so as to make tlium taken on the' application to make per- fer seriously by absence at this parPueblos and Mr. Chapman will deH.
of
ticular
Williams
J.
manent
Santa
tbe
at
time;
Injunction
granted
fit to work In. Other mining claims
'i
la In suH charge of scribe the Stone Lions of Cochitl.
because
Rosa
bo
allicitizens'
the
Ouray
restraining
ar at a standstill at present, bin
J
could
no
a
and
bnsiners
and
ance
owners
Interfermine
from
Infge
procure
we hope to reixirt lu tbe near future
'
R. B. MONUMENT IN HONOR OF
substitute on short notice.
that other extensive' work, now con- ing with tho' return of tbe deported
CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS
miners to their own homes In Tellu-rld- Suhooninaker was regarded Ineligible
."t
templated, has begun.
TARBORO, X. C. 'May 10 With
because of connection with a newspaThe experimental tie station conper and the temptation to tell sll be impressive ceremonies and In the prestinues to put out railroad ties at the
ence
and
a
of
large
distinguished
t
The Taming of the Shrew.
might learn.
rate of about 450 per month and will
W. W, Gibson plead to be let oft be- crowd of spectators, tb cornerstone t
To be presented by Sanford Dodge
continue at this rate until about- tit the Cenfedcrate soldiers' monument '
demandand tils talented company Thursday, cause his Ice cream busln-- st
was laid here today.
The ceremony
May 12ih, Is .ne of, Shakespeare's ed strict attention, but the Judge demost brilliant comedy creations.
It clared the weather was yet too cold was conducted under the auspices of.
situations for Ice cream and "Gib" had to "stick." the Masonic order, Grand Master W.
combines bright comedy
"
Here recess was taken until I o'clock S Llddell, of Charlotte, officiating. The
with an Interesting story, showing
afternoon when, the real btislnoHS address of the day'wea ttellvr-r- t
this
by
can
bow
a
Seats
be
wife,
governed.
;
'
'
Congressman Claude Kltchln.
V
.are now on sale at .Mrs. Warlng's. of the court will begin.
"The Taming of the Shrew," which,
NEW ORLEANS, La., May 10.
About the first of Jane a number of 'combined wltbJthe bright; one-ac- t
play
the Japanese now at St. Louis 'will entitled "Grlngolre tho. Ballad
for Louisiana and Texas for a ger," will V fan niortt Interesting pro-trithrough the rice country. About gram to.bJ!tven by Mr. Dodge snd
tbessmetlmea party of more than 100 his company.. J
NEW YORK, May 10. A dispatch ed. The Brazilian troops under (be
The story of Grlngolre tells bow a
Japanese who are now enroute from
Japan for San Francisco will reach man may win a bride In one hour In from Mancos announces than an. Im- command of General Medieros, fit r ted
Houston. I'Latter they will settle In the play of Grlnglore, to lie given by portant battle has been fought i be from Mancos, going directly to the
the rice country and become rice farm-- Mr. Dodge, In connection wjth the tween the Brazilian forces and ' the front when the dispute beeann acute.
Despite the Importance of tlifc news.
ers. Two members of tbls psrty, It "Taming of the Shrew," Grlngolre tBys
near the river Chandles. It Is tbe general opinion at Rio looero
Is said, are bringing wltb them more In speaking of the poor people whom Peruvians,
The Peruvians were completely rout. that there will be no war with Peru.'
than $100,000 each wJ .which to pur- - be represents
"Common people are your rati lo,
chase rice lands andStlart Japanese
colonics.
Horn to labor and obey
Work them, rax them, spurn them,
LUMBER MAN COMMfTS
kill them;
'
SUICIDE IN BOULDER.
Poverty's a crime today."
t
HOUOkR, Colo., May 10. Ernest
.
TOPEKA, Kans., May 10. There ap-- , arrived and Mudge says they will Dot
I'Moyn Vrance, manager of the Era-- ! NEW JERSEY REPUBLICANS
ALL FOR ROOSEVELT. ' pears to be no change In tbe strike
be put to work today if taey io arescGrlll lumber yard, committed sul-- j
re- rive. He lays further the Santa Fe
TRENTON, N. J., May lO.-- The
C)c,j today oy snounug. Dince com
today. General Manager Mudge
mihllran state convention Is In session
is having no trouble with Jts engines.
the ro0? .'t work It is stated that Vice President Back-al- e
fll, rottd ha
s
afternoon to elect delegates to the
Itarlum a portion of the time for
s
w has gone to Chicago to confer
vous prostration, it is presumed bus- - national convention.. There are no nt tbe shops ojt present that are
cares and bis nervous condition 'contests and Roosevelt
Instructions J. The expected machinists from With Third Vice President Kendrlck of
'
will be given to delegates.
induced him to take the ste.
Santa Fe.
Chicago and Kansas City have not yet
10.-T-

Hal-Chen-

Editor

0)

s

J.

"i

EilCOES

"A

Liao-Yan-

g

chargs.

Death of
Henry Stanley

'

Unsurmountable

,

Visitors Pleased With

Draig-- ,

Guns To Heights Supposed To Be

in

A'

DICK'S OLD DISTRICT.
WARREN, Ohio, May 10. The
congressional
convention of
the nineteenth' district Is In session
here today to nominate a candidate to
succeed Senator Dick. There arethree
names before tbe convention:
W; H.
Crafts, of Mantua, W. A. Thomas, of
Mies, aud E. L. Impson, of Ashtabu
la. Mr, Lampson I reading Clerk of
the houoe of representatives at Wash
ington.
Rep-ubllc-

ihiTV

,

"

ftiirrcasftD iu

,

'

J

-

v f

SEVERE

.

Kam

..
TQ NAME a

A
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;

NO CHANGE IN SANTA

FE STRIKE MATTER

ner-Jthl-

need-lnes-

1

.

"Ji

A

' Tikejiutrneg; one

Momorysof
Writer
f Hymn
;
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is not as

good as inothcr. Schilling's
Best, in nutmeg, is ground fine
from difficult nuts to grind be
cause full of oil ; the oil is their
virtue. There are dry nuts;
there are wormy nuts. We are
no more careful in nutmegs
than all through.
' Your grocer's; moneyback.
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Butt and a number of
r- known artist conlriboraneir
wrusreuw
vice to a concert neia at
House today, the. proceeds of which
N. M
trill go toward the rebuilding of the
-parish church of Lower Brlxbam," In
CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET East Bound. begun thirty
Devonshire, which w
; No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
yean ago in memory of the author
t
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
of the ceUbrated hymn, "Abide With
departs 2:10 p. m.
aa Rev.' Francis
Me." The author
No.' 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
Vice-PresideB.
A.
SMITH,
Lyte, who labored among the Usherdeparts 1:40 a. m.
' men for twenty-fivNo. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.l
year, refusing Black and Tan t
E D.; RAYNOLDS, cShier :
'
nil preferment slthotighhe was a gift
'
departs 4: 40 a. m.
And Lily Whites "
At the age
ed preacher and y"
.
Ass't Cashier
liALLETT
RAYNOLDS,
Weat Bound.
' slf loomed
he f
of fifty-fou- r
sorrow
y'
KT'.l
to die of consul
No. 1, (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m.
BIRMINGHAM,". Ala., May 10. Pros- A
B.iKLG BISKESS THlSACTED
'
he
CQDUl
at leavlnr his
fi
harmonious
for
were
a
pects
departs 2:00 p. m. :
bright
tnlfctj("",L-rttd.thlnj
it
that
prayed
No! 7 (daily) Arrives 6:15 p. m.
when the Republican state
h
toot live gathering
DITEREST PAID OJ TIME DEPOSITS
to write something
convention waa called to order here at
departs 6:40 p. m.
m.
noon today.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 6:40
The convention will seISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
The result was the world famous lect delegates to the Chicago conven4"
6:45 a. m.
departs
w
hyma "Abide With Me," written In tion and nominate a elate ticket, and
California Llmlteds;
. Nos. 3 and 4
' the
sunset of the last evening he the sessions
sevfor
be
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
may
prolonged
"
ever spent at Brlxham and after his eral
W W W
'
g
partment and observation can.
last sermon to Ills Sock. He died at It days.
was thought some jjjue ago that
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
'
.
uNlce month later. ;
the "Lily Whites" who were opposed
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
to the Roosevelt administration, and
a Pullman car tor Denver la added at
heretofore been in control of
have
Trinidad. 'Arrives at La Junta 10:20
World's Fair Notes
the party machinery, would attempt to
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
THE POPULAR
make trouble in the convention. But
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
The Igorrotes that are to be ex- when the
black and tan elefPuefilo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
hibited at the Louisiana Fair are fond ment succeeded in gaining control of
B:35 a m., Denver 9:30 a m.
of roast, boiled or fried dogtneat. Now affairs the Lily Whites accepted deNo. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
la the time to start a pup trust.
feat gracefully and It is believed that
cars
to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar.
Telegraph-HeraldThese Corsets are distinctly
the plana to Tiavo he state "convention
rives at La Junt10:30 a, m, connectA Missouri man who has whiskers come out
new product. They fit the
strongly for Itoosevelt and
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
eleven feet long is expected to visit to have the Alabama
delegates' infigure a they were designed ;
12:10 p. mH arrivldg at Denver at 6:00
the St. Louis exposition, not as an structed to vote for hi renomlnatlon
to; they give chkc ud grace
p. m.- f - 4" 3
exhibit Ithaca News.
and
durable.
and are fine
will go through the state convention
No. 1 Has Pullman v and tourist
'
The Ireland exhibit at the St, Louis without much difficulty.
cars fer Southern California points.- fair undoubtedly will be among the
Be
.
(a.rvd
No. 7 Has Polknan and tourist
most popular during the summer
W Coaiit'
A Revelation.
XL
for Northers California point tad
cars
be
will
It
Chronicle.
make
will
months. Chicago
If yon
inquiry
Petf-pcrePullman
ear for EI Paso and City of
The
how
succumb
to
a
many
revelation you
The largest bottle ever blown will
and bladder troubles In one
in
Mexico. . Connection for El Paso, Deny
to
Shectlnsr
kidney
St.
at
In
the
New
exhibit
be
Jersey's
If the patient is
form or another.
1 10-ing, Silver City and all points In MexUnbleached, we have plaeed
wonders how not beyond medical aid, Foley's KidLouis fair. '"'".ucliy
WKIico and Southern New Mexico and
and
TUESDAY
huIc
for
on
cure.
never
wll
It
disapBirmingham ney Cure
taany jag
sU
Arlsona.- N ESI) AY, only, at
Foley's honey and tar
points.
'AgelleraleVt '
CV
and can safely be giv
no
opiates
fit
exhibit
Fair
In'LoulsloL
en to children and la peculiarly adaptluoty-elgh- t
var ed for asthma, bronchitis
there wilt be
and hoarseWe promptly obuun V. 8. dI i'oreiim
.
in
are
i
ness. Sold by Depot Drug Store.
ieties of mo8qultoek
They
is
the
year aid the present convention
IOWA FEDERATION
cases and are guaranteed not to bite
Attorney Charles F. Easley of Sanor sing. Baltimore American.
WILL DISCUSS LABOR AFFAIRS largest it has ever held.
11 was quite proper
for the Irish ta Fe, went to Hasan to visit the coal - MABSHALLTOWN. la.. May 10- ,Rheumatism Pains Relieved. .
land to refuse to play "God Save the Hold of the New Mexico Fuel ft Iron The Iowa State Federation of labor .
rieud model skelcb or pboto oi Iut DticD lor
iSl'l met In twelfth annual convention here The prompt relief from the severe freereport on ratenUMlity. For boot
King" on their way to the St. Louis company.
of sciatica and rheumatism
fair.
They stick to "Hell dlr Im
President A. U Urick presid- pains
colds make fat grave- today.
which la afforded by Chamberlain's
Slegerkranx" and "My Country, TIs "Neglected
sev'will
continue
Dr.
Pine ed.
Wood's
The sessions
Pain , Balm, is alone worth many
of Thee." Brooklyn Btandard Vnlcm. yards." helps4 men and Norway
women to a eral
Syrup
s and will be devoted to a times its cost. Mr. Willard C. Vail,
day
at
Is
a
California
pavilion
erecting
happy, vigorous old age.
PoughkeepsleY N. Y.. writes: "I
thorough discussion of legislation and of
tho St, Louis fair whose exterior s
troubled with rheumatism and neuam
to
vital
matters
of
importance
Y. B. DcGarrao, assistant superln other
Opposite U. S. Patent Otticej
to be covered with dried apricot,
ralgia of the nerves and ChamberWASHINGTON D.C.
of the fourth division of the ta organized labor bodies of the state lain's Pain Balm gives relief quicker
tendont
It
the
and
agriculprunes.
peaches
1 The" federation has made a good In than any liniment I have ever used."
was
Simla
in
and
Rio
Denver
GranJe,
is
tural building, where it
situated,
crease in Us membership in the last For sale by all druggists.
to leak, It Is expected to b Fe on an Inspection tour.
1 happens
swell affair. Hampton,
(lows)
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First National Bank,

WANT TO SHOW YOtfiSOME,
KYPPF T PNT WP APPPPQ (tS '
Gowns) FOR
what
we are talking ateut .wheiiVe Sy these
are good wrappers wrappers that have the

Tie

nt-

,

e

J

i

--

;

appearance, finish and fit of homemade
wrappers, but the price paid for one of our
wrappers is about the same as it it cpsts to

buy the percale besides only the sKrunh1
lining is used in our wrapoers--th- e
ocr

are the bestjf Iheiflcind and thi
patterns, well, they ;have to be seen t6
v
agree witlius they arcf right. Prices,
cales used

'

,r

90c

$l:J5, S1.25, SJ.50.
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that the government
'
fisheries bureau will have an'exhlb
itlon at iho t, Louis fair, among other
'
'things a live octopus. This III be
Of special Interest to .Kansas
peo--,
deal
who
heard
a
the
about
great
pie
'.'octupus'a few yeara ago, but never
".
(Kas.)
got to ta'
'
News. -Kansas will vend to the Si. Louis
exhibition i t the toot ox made whol
ly of Indian corn red for the body
white for the horns, yellow for the
tall. Secretary Wilson wi)g It is to!
be "an agricultural poem," to boat
anything in the lino of Cue an ever
aeen since th days of the butt r
woman at
rhllad1phta. Humplon,
(Iowa) Clobe. e

It
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Cures all Kidney and Bladder DiseasesGuaranfeed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
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PROPRIETOR.

Try The Optic Want ColumJ)
Sfrt

'Plaza,

is the time to buy if you need a Skirt,

Tailormade

or Waist

the kind that are pleasing to the eye
f give grace and beauty to the figure-m- ade
of the newest materials and at
prices that are astonish

mum:
1
1

I

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

-

rl

Job

.

Imposing Stones fee

AAJLLsf

JMT 11W VU1T1I
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

,

1
i

1

From

1'

'

tioni Cin black, greys
tans, white, castors

blues and reds
'All the Newest Styles in
Dress Lengths
Walking
....We Guarantee Satisfaction and Our Prices....

WRITE FOPL PRICES
JL

100 Styles to,

A STOCK of over
V 500 from which ,
to make your select

;

Drying Stand
s
Job and Newspaper Stands '
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases

,

Skirts

Select

Galley Universal Press
24in'cli Ideal Cutter

1

1

TOWN8END
IS RENOMINATED

iglow.

V

Two Mustang Mailers.
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press

Iloosevell's a Inilnisirstiun, and the
will be Instructed
delegates
for blm.

-t

-

mom ade Suits

FOE

.

MONROU, Mlth., May 0. Rrp!iiv
cans of the second cotig reoftlona! Jltrlct f Michigan met in tonventUin

NOW
,
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'
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired,
MaohtUd work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for ChandVr
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union i
Gasoline Engines and Hoisters, Pnmping Jacks.
Best power for ;
Also the''.:
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, no smoke, no dauger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.
4"
s
J-

Irt--

The Optic Co. Offers

'

.

Machine CI:op.
Foundry' - and
T

ML

jviiyji

J

ConRre-ma-

IRON WORKS

4?

L. Dabbs, of Muscogee, which was followed by the annual reports
other
offlcers.
Prank Ciaig, of South
Altcr spik on "Signs of the Times
In the Indian Tt'rrliry,"
nd
Cruse, of An'.more. told of the import- a nee to the bankers of the new state
constitution. .. This closed the opeulng
session. The afternoon was devoted '
to features of entertainment. Several
flnnnricrs of wide prominence are to
adilri-K- i
lbs couvtrntlun tomorrow.
'
u
CONNECTICUT REPUBLICANS
TO SELECT DELEGATES.
.
.
NEW HAVEN. Cmn , May ltf.-- The
Connecticut
convention
will be railed to order this evening In
th Hyperion Theatre. It will com-rk tomorow by the
plet Its
of six delegates at. large and six
alternates to the Chicago convention.
The platform mill endorse President

here todsy snd r'norolnsted
K. Townsend.
Chsrlc--

LAS VEGAS

We feel confident that no better or more
elaborate display was ever shown to the public in this de
"s
partment than we offer this season- -

r

was a large and repreKntatlve
thlsamornlnj at the opening
of the annual meeting of the Indian
Territory Hankers' association. After
ihe usual siidresse of welcome and
responses the convention listened to
the annual address of the president, J.

CONGRESSMAN

Vegas Phone 109.

;

INDIAN TERRITORY
BANKERS TALK FINANCE
SULPHVn. I. T May 10. There

'
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Intrepid Action of Capt:
; Meeks of .Williams
Who Plucked Blazing
Cloths From . Ton ofj
Blacb Powder

There is only One -

.

,

of Figs,

V

:

Genuine-Syru- p

,

.77

Capt. William F. 'Meeks, at Grand
I Canyon. 4a a real hero according to
vibe following, which Is taKen irom
the Williams News, and he should be
? the first to receive a reward from the
'Andrew Carnegie hero fund. The story
Is a follows:
" 'Whilst numbers of Pullman cars,
all filled with tourists accompanying
the Methodist excursion to the Grand
Canyon, were quietly resting on. the
i track within a few rods from the
V headquarter offices a the United Gold
'
and Platinum Mines company, at about
f o'clock on last Saturday evening,
and hundreds of people were strolling
abtat the grounds, enjoying the mountain air and their1 own social Inter- irse an event occurred unbeknown
nearly all of them which came very
early casting a gloom of terrible sad-es-
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Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-tiomade by, piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
v dealers, t The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
'
V
therefore be declined.
v
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get hs beneficol effects,
cleanses
the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
fit
$ when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, lrver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
i1
taxartvr remeAv of the
.
'
-.
the
Genuineof
Always buy
Syrup
Figs
.
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Assistant Superintendent McLowe will
be reinstated. It was through the efforts of the national officer who arrived in Alamogordo to help them, that
the strikers won.

'

"The strike on the Santa Fe is much
like the political situation In Missou'
'
ri."

,

"la what respect?"

,

e

.

H0STETTERS'
(

SVOM'.CH BITTERS

A

THE WORD "ATLAS."
It I

Bllnnnmer

Grand Canyon, etc.
Side trips will be made from the
abov places. At Honolulu the party
will receive a hearty welcome as well
as the "Aloha" (love to you) of both
members of the Aloba Temple and tho
natives.
Th cost of the trip will be four
hundred dollar'a ($400) from Cleveland . Rates from other points furnished upon application.
This sum
Includes all necessary expenses.
The personnel of the party will consist of Shriners and their ladles.
If you wish to join the party kindly
notify Dr. P. H. Kme, Sec., 620 Prospect. Complete itinerary sent, upon
request. Tours In the Faith,
',

mi

Hot

Sprlnifa........Ar.

Ar.-L- v.
Canyon., r
Hot Sprtugs. . ...... Ar.
Plaolt
Ar.
North Las Vegas. . . Ar.
Power Station. . .... A r.

Ar.

Bridge

'MM
k frWSM.-

f

P.tt

Heading the nee at the Wrlit.
The rnscette, or magic bracelet, is.
according to authorities ou palmistry,
to be found at the ha so of the band
anil forms the line or lines which
murk the junction of band aud'wrlat.
One such line, if unbroken, deep and
strongly marked, Is supposed to foretell a happy life and to indicate calmness of disposition.
If the line Is
chained Unit Is. rronsed and rocrossed
1.1

1,000 to

m

i

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
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not
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8:43
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at 7:30 a. mH and every
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SANTA FE,

tho Indica-
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lam uu

ii wwavivwi
ii
We'll admit It will eure malaria, bvtjt Waves W
v

V

cfTocu,.

$

I

1

ed
vciretable and atjsr1ar-rantoo cure malaria, sick headache, MlkousDOSa,
utd all stomach, kidney and Uver oosapialnf.
TO-DA-

,

Bottta.
O.

Schttfef, Prep.

30c

?T '00
:

lbs

$0 lb,

m

00 Ids

7

6l.ir 100 lbs

I

N.

',

620 Douglas

CO.,

Avanum,$

Las Vogas, Raw KSaxko

m

A'

AT.

Oio Grande Ry.Co.

line from New Mexloo to all the principal cities
mining camps and agrloultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waablng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fa, N. X at 9 a. m. and arrive at 690
p. m. dally eoept Sunday, making connections with alt through
east and west bound trains.
AU .Through Trains carry the latest' pattern Pullman Standard
andjordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system ot
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph npon application. For
! advertlslngmatter, rates and further Information apply to
The most direct

,

.

S. K. HOOPER
Oanetal Paatansa anJtTlokeS
Asant. Denver. Cala.

J. BJDAVIS.
UaCAsnl.
a Wm, N, N.

D. & R, Q. System
,
'
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THE

Santa Fe Branch

MOST COMMODIOUS

' Time Tkl:No.7l.

DINING

ROOM

(.Effective Wednntdav Aurll I, IMS.

,

and:

.

MOST EXCELLENT

aoosD
ssst
No. lav.
:Wm.
,L..,. Hants
1:00 a

"

..."
No. tX
Miles """"

e.. Sr..

aj..Lv.,.Eloola..Ar..y4,...
Kmbudo..Ar..M,...

The El Paso North-easter- n
System to the
with
rates to '
frotjt
,St. Louis, Missouri,

$25.00
for the round

trip from

El Paso,- Texas.
Tickets on sale May
'
17th and 31st, 1004.
-'

-

Don't miss
;

this

tunity to see
World's . Fair.

oppor- -

the
Li-

beral ' return limit.
Kor details or infor- mation call ou or

ad-dre- ss:

'

T. H.HEALY,
P&nmmer Agent El Paso, Texas.

A.N.

BROWN
O. I A., E. P. N. K. System.

NEW TIME CARD,
SYS
EL PA80 NORTHEASTERN
TEM.
1st, 1S03:
taking effect November
Train No. 4 will leave CI Paso 7.00
'
m.
(mountain
time), arriving
p.
same
time as at present
Santa Rosa
(1.25 a. m.)
A
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 100 p.
as., and arrtva D Paao, 7:M a uH

TLW
It purely

It

IS

The Scenic Line of the World

'

tjr

FAMOUS

PURA

Denver

re-lie- f.

r

VEGAS

lbs.

2,000

CFFIOZi

necd.-Shakes-

a victim

A'.

or more each delivery ,20c per 100 lbs

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

"

oi malaria.

J&

AGUA

m

.

Prarmcy. O.

10:20
10 25
10:30
10:35
10:13
10:18

200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

'

Opera Howe

9.-0-

7:45
7:50
7:53

6.30
8:13
6:13
6:48

.1

,i

SO Cent--

9:00

6:2T)

A.U. P.M. P.M. P.M. P. at P.M

m oontain

-

TUT IT

8:2tV 7:40

V
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almost itatdly after

A. M

RET Al L PRICED i

-

.rm

If you are

A.M.

Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar.
100
CITY CARS running from Santa Bw den
7:20 a. m and every 30 minutes thereaftes; lea
20 nilnntes thereafter.
Last trip to canyon.

-

tion Is of a life of lnbor. Two such
lines indicate happiness p ml long life,
while three form the magic bracelet,
adding great riches to tho other bless'
'
j
early works on geography
ings. The addition of the third Hue to
Atlas, It was Raid, made war with the .other two Is rnr;.
other Titans upon Zeus and, being
conquered, was condemned to bear
Why the Apple la Healthful.
heaven upon bis lead and bands.
Tbe acids of the apple ure of signal
Later tradition represented him as a use for men of sedentary habits whoso
man changed by means of Medusa's lives are
sluggish In action, those ncids
bead Into a mountain, upon 'which restserving to eliminate from the body
ed heaven and all lis stars.
'.
noxious matters which, If retained,
In any esse. Atlas was always asso- Would make tbo brain heavy and dull
ciated wltb a heavy burden strongly or bring about
jaundice or skin erup
borne. Thus Shakespeare makes War- tions aud other allied troubles. Some
wick say to Gloucester:
such experience must bave led to our
Thou art no Atlaa for so great a weight.
custom of taking apple sauce wltb
It Is not difficult to see how, by an roast pork, rich goose, and like dishes. '
association of Ideas, this came to be
chosen ss the name for a book of
Mat Fretty Teea.
"Hateful thing, she Is!" exclaimed
maps, which upholds and exhibits to
us the whole world.
Miss Pretty angrily. "I'm glad I'm not
as meun as she Is. I'm as much above
ber as"
AN IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL
1
"Tut tut!" Internipted ber fiance.
Burial if tna Poet Campbell la "Remember 1 that rosebud mouth of
'
Weataalneter Abbey.
yours censes to be a rosebud when It
Mr. S. C. Hall In bis "Memories" de- begins to blow." Philadelphia Press,
scribes the burial of the poet CampStatesbell Id Westminster nhbey.
t Paper of Oae Mad.
C!nnlers-- lt Is said that paper can
men, poets and men of letters followed
the venerable dean of St Paul'f, the be used cffecUvely In keeping a person
Is vary true. I re
poet Mllraan. ns. reading the burial warm. Gazley-T- bnt
service, be led the solemn procession member a thirty day promissory note
to poets' corner. It was not however, of mine once kept tue In a perspiration
"
the presence of these Illustrious for a month.
mourners that made Ibe funeral one of
the most Impressive ever teen In that
experience teacbeth that resolution
mausoleum of great men.'..
Is a sole help In
A long, reverential pause preceded
the words, "Ashes M aahea. dust to
An Open Letter.
dost" As they were slowly ottered
Fro the Chapln, 8. - C, News:
a Polish officer advanced' from among
Early In tbe spring my wife and I
the mourners and dropoad upon the were
with diarrhoea and so se, taken
coffin some earth taken tram tbe grave vere were the
that we called a
ef Kosciusko, tbe hero, whose patriot-Is- physician who pains
prescribed for us, but
and death the poet'aad praised In his medicines failed to give any
Terse. Tbe effect was startling.
A, friend who had a botUe of
'
Then came tbe climax
Chamberlain's Cholera and Dslrrhoca
"I beard a voice from heaven," read Romedy on hand gave each of vs a
tbe dean, and Immediately a' thunder doe and we at once felt the effects.
clap shook tbe old abbey. ., He paused: I procured a bottle and before using
tbe mourners were thrilled. As tbe the entire contents we were entirely
awral soond died away tbadean finish- cured. It Is a wonderful remedy and
ed tbe sentence "thev rest from their should be found In every household.
This remedy
II. G. Salley, Editor.
labors."
Is for sale by all druggists. ,

It's lOtoljwi do

A. It.

Santa Fe Depot.... Lv.
Ar.
urmtfe
Power Station. . . . ,.Ar.
A
North Las Vegas... r.
Placita..
..Ar.

;

'si .13

A

"

.

Who' wish to retain or regain their
mum sec to it that functional
regmarlty Is cslablltdied. This is sn
alllniportant question and th? wise
will resort to Hostettor's
Str.mach Bitters at the first symptom
of any derangement, because
she
knows ii away gives prompt relict.
Paint in the Back, Bloating, Vomiting,
.Indigestion, . Dyptpia,
Painting Spells and 8leeplesnss are
all danger signals which require toe
Bitters. Try one bottle.

CAR

Cured His Mother ef Rheumatism
er"
"My mother has been a sufferer
for many years with rheumatism,"
says W. Hi Howard, of Husband, Pa,
"At, times she was unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was
painful. I presented ber with a botTHAT MADE
tlo of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
a
after few applications she decided It
was the most wonderful pain rollover
she had ' ever' tried. In fact.she Is
never without it now and is at all
times able to walk. An occasional ap
plication of Pain Balm keeps away the
pain that she was formerly troubled m
lbs
with." For sale by all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs4 E. M. Swayze ot Glen
Woody, who were visitors in Santa Fe
left over the Santa Fe Central for the
mines of the Sunny Slope company
at San Pedro.
; , ,

a
Strictly gpraklnar.
Fop Map Book,
Strictly spenklng, "atlas" Is a misnomer for a mnp book, since It was not
the world but 'the lieavcns that the
"atlas" of mythology uphold. Merca
tor, the famous Dutch geographer,
who made globes for Emperor t'barles
V. of Germany, was the (list to use
the Dome In this couiiectiou, choosing
it as a convenient and In some sort nn
The machinists' strike on the El appropriate title, because Atlas, the
I'aso & 'Northeastern system is settled deuilgod. figures with a world upon his
and the men have returned to work. shoulders as a frontispiece of some

.

,

TIIROUOH

mi

-

..THE..
months yet. I think the greatest number of people will probably begin to
flock there about July, beginning with
the first of the month,' and that and
the next few subsequent, months will
theV greatest
in all liklihood afford
traffic to the railroads' entering the
city. Certainly not before July will
peode Eo there in any great num
bers."

"The machinists are out."
The above joke is from the Kansas
City Drovers Journal and Is a good
s
' i" "' .
one as far as Missouri is concerned,
'
but on the line of the Santa Fe it is a
a
It
Big
Thing.
j
'
4
Joseph Hellen, Southern Pacific as painfully evident fact .'
'
.
)
sistant general passenger and ticket
Tho' following from the Wlnslow
agent at Houston, has just returned
from a trip over the line, and reports Mail indicates that something has
that he 'spent a couple of days at St. been happening down there: "Wins- Louis visiting the fair grounds just lowites will be pleased to learn that
prior to the opening of the great ex- Special Officer Whitley bas been trans
ferred, temporarily at least, to Ash
position.
"There is no discounting the fact," Fork, and that F. H. Hall, a man ot
he said, in conversation with a Post gentlemanly traits, has' been assigned
to the Wlnslow
representative yesterday, "that the for the time being
'
'
.
.
Louisiana purchase exposition Is the yards.'J '.
In
evsr
show
the
'
pulled off
biggest
;
.
A Shrine Trip.
world. One can scarcely get an adeLocal Shriners are in receipt of the
quate idea of the vastnees of the uncircular and some may, In
dertaking until he goes over the en following
the
August,, make the trip to
coming
In
a waggonette, being
tire grotcds
'
, '
,
driven la evfast trot alt the time. There the Hawaiian Islands: '
.
March,-1904Cleveland,
;
O.,
wonderful
and
are raa
treat
sights
Illustrious Noble: Yon-- are cordial
to see, and f am glad to note that
Invited to Join a pllgrlmmage to
ly
Texas
the
these
looms
among
building
Islands. . t;
op conspicuously, and looks well, com the Hawaiian
Tho trip will be under the person
with
the
paring favorably
surrounding
a direction of Dr. P. H. Keese, Past
buildings, and is a much better one
Potentate of Al Koran Temple,
of
the
states
some
have,
othr
than;
Party will leave Cleveland, August
When asked to furnish an estimate
forty-oof (fie crowd likely to be In attend 14th, 1904. The trip will require'
'
forty-threto
days.
- aiit-during the earlier days of the
first class.
strictly
Everything
exposition, Mr. H"Ien said:
finest
finest
Finest
steamer,
trains,
; "I do not look for any great crowds
V" attend the exposition for several hotels.
Party will make stops at San Franthe
cisco, Honolulu, Los Angeles,

ALL WOMEN

Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to Eud of Springs Track

2.000

rirs 1

RINGS

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

Mrs. John Hampel has returned to
Santa Fe from Denver where she has
'
been visiting.

.

orefl-infnrm-

VEGAS AND ;H0T

.

'

;

(

1-

Growing Achet and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner. Bremond, Tex
as, writes, April 15, 1902: . "I hare
used Ballard s Snow Liniment in my
Iwould not
family for three years.
be without It in the house.
I hare
used it on my little girkfor growing
pains and aches in the knees.
It
cured her right away. - I bave also
used it for frost-bittefeet, with
good success. ;. It is the best liniment I ever used.' "
25c, 50c, $1.00.
Sold by Opera Houso Pharmacy,

The Qehalne- -' Syrup of Figs-- 1 is for Sale; in Original
?f m Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

.

yards 4ther,efrom Captain Meeks saw
the blaze, and at once realizing the
danger of a terrible explosion, started
at" full run to remove the burning
cloth. , It"was like running into the
jaws of 'death. An explosion was lia
ble any second. He never ran 300
yard before in twice the time he
did thnn, and by mere good fortune
succeeded in tearing off the burning
Cloth; and getting with it at a safe dis
tance.he waited for the hot cans to
them.
. cool off a little before examining
'
Wbnn he did, return they were still so
them." People
, hot be'could not touch
' who saw him make the run and saw
'"
the blaze, yelled at him as he turned
to come back, but he, not heeding
them, rushed on and performed an act
of heroism seldom performed by even
the bravest.
.""Had the explosion occurred not
only would he have been killed, but
the offices, cars and buildings all
around would have been ruined, and
y many persons killed and injured, and
a 4ub oi inuutmmis.1.. ul ouunra fin cur re a
Much praise is due Captain Meeks,
who did what few others would have
dared W do."

-

The full name of the company, California Pig Syrup Con
la printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

"Not more than ten feet from these
ces was stacked upon the ground
it the open air a ton of black powder.
Is had been covered with a cloth to
Btotect it from a recent enow storm,
and the cloth had not yet been remov- ed. Numerous locomotives were pass
ing every few minutes, and the sparks
from them' showered as they 'passed.
some spark fell upon the cloth and
put it in a blaze. By simply an accident. ,Capt.f William F. Meeks, super
intendent of the company, witn a
- friend of
his, checed to leave the ho- ,jtet where they were Calling and starU
ed for the officesi When about 300

4

w. Bobbins, general passenger
and freight agent of the Santa Fe Cen
tral, has gone to El Faso oa business
U.

v;

California Fig Syrup Co.
'

.

.

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

ALAS

Startling Tes;

To 6ave a life Dr. T." O. M"
No. Mehoopany, Pa., u- de
.vt ;
i
cuit " tXi
resulting lna wond-writes, a patient was attacker .rrfh
violent homorrhaees. taused hv u'.- of tie stomach.
had often
found fcloctrlc HlttCL' - 'xcollont for
acute stomach and ..vcr troubles so
presciitttid thera. iho patient aain- ed from
first, and has rot had an
irnek In 14 months." Electric Bit
ters are positively guaranteed for Dys
pepsia, indigestion, Constipation and
troubles!, Try tihera. Only
Kidney
60c at all druggists. .
-
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for all poInU aaat and weat Inolndtns
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and Orand Junction.
fold
At riorence and Canon! City for the
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Train ran daily axoapt Sunday.
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V
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The Optlo wtll do your Job printing
LAS VKOAS, N. M.
In the best possible style and at the
'
who
man
lowest prices, Tbe bnslnes
grieves because clttsens send tor CALL.
things la bis line to other cities and
thin sends his own printing to soma
i
ebsap eastern establishment where
4VOK ALL OCCASIONS
tbe character of tbo work to tiaaper
than the price, Is nothing If
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has . become a great wine
It sella
sqatq.
annually 100,000 gallons of wine and
,
7,000 ton of grapes.
Missouri
and

British consols as an Investment
compare unfavorably now with United States two per cent bonds. The
credit ot England was badly damaged,
(
by the South African war,
'' "''

Floating schools or "water Chautauquaa," are the newest thing on (the
Great LakeifcThe pupils can enjoy
cool breezes
hni Jlstenlng to scientific lecture:'
iVVjinchlns pea:
'
1
; .
nuts.

-

,t ai)
fl(Vii7P''00,000

In
During April
gold was ent from New' York t6 Europe. This great outflow had but slight
effect on the total amount of cash. Although the Bum of $12,800,000 was ex
ported to Europo laHt week the banks
ot New York gained $188,900 for the
i
lame period.

Mr. Sully, the "cotton king" has concluded he has had enough of speculation. Ho will not join the cot ton ex
changij again, but will hereafter do
voto his energies to developing Borne
achemo for the bettor handling of
cotton. Ho offers to pay his rrodl--tor,
forty cents on the dollar. ,

The supremacy of the Wall Street
' cotton bulls and boars Is threatened,
rroinlnent planters declare that.here- Kx ftr tho South will handle As own
; : cotton and will rendezvous at Iho New
Orleans Cotton Exchange "instead., of
.going to New York. Th boll weevil
'' will have something to say about the
"futures."
A charcoal
burner, grimy, frugal
and Isolated, who .lived for foriy
years near lanchegter, Conn., re
cently died leaving a fortune of $100,
000 and deeds to 1,000 acres of land
This shows what indtutry can accom
pllsh without buying a dollar's worth
of railroad stock.. They are now
hunting - for somebody to accept the
fortune. j
'

"

;

.

.

i

,

On May 14th a ship load of the
mayors of Eugland. Ireland and Scotland, with their wives and daughters,
will sail from Liverpool for New York.
There will be between three and four
hundred of them, and they will take In
our principal cities and the St. Lou lit
Fair. While In Washington the President will give them a luncheon at
the White House.

There was a conference of (he Republican leaders and the president t
U. Wbttd Vomt a
fef nights since.
They had been illscusslng the part
which various forties would play In the
coinluK campalpn and ihe fact that
President Koonevelt himself will doubt
less lie i he one great issue, when
"UftNe

Jik" tlnh on

enclalmod;

."Jklf. Vn4igMAil had the job of
making youover U&Wt deny I mjghl
mif'"fiarrtcular8. Uutwhal
I chHtni iii
. you are,
e. and as such you are
$
'
'to be the chli-f- , the- dominant, ishlc
laTjT.CjiibnjjVvtettl battle, ami we
aie mighty glad of the chance to meet
our Democratic friends on that ground
Well lick them out of their boots.'"
Th-r.
are many who believe that
Mr.

Cleveland would not lie averse
being struck with presidential
IlKhtiiing "gain, In spite. of his declar
ations to the contrary. Those who

to

.

!

,

"

grape-growin-

.

d..

;
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COWARDSr

Thor above question ypas been pro
voiced. 1y Jhe recent address of President! Eliot of Harvard, delivered be- fore the St. IjouIs alumni of the university, in y hlch he said he was forced
to the belief that the American people
were cowardly in that so few of them
dare to stand before the crowd; he ex
evipressed his surpriso at the recent
American
among
dences of timidity
business men which had come to ins
notice. A m ah does not have to view the
panorama of national llfo from the lofty rvantago ground of the venerable
Prositlont Eliot, to be Impressed with
the supineness with which the aver
age American of today bows before a
mysterious Influence which some have
charitably called public opinion. We
believe (t should bo named "with a different name, when this rouble jyhlch
rl
afflict tub . Amerlcaii'Vac'f-006'- .
The name charge
haspKCittjmJjde agalnBti,us befor and
Qnlvaiious grouhdai,
Ilarpega Week- ly.'commentlng ou the question rjilBed
by President, Ello,. says that the, tyr
anny of public opinion and Its overriding of Individuals Impressed liowoll
In .)86vkwhen he wrote a: friend that
It was time to tako the height ot the
Sun of Righteousness" and to quit
and ad
running by
ding1, 'Is It the effoct of democracy to
make all our public men cowards?. An
ounce' of pluck now were worth a
'
king's ranKom."
But the breaking out' of the war a
year later revealed the fact that neith
er ' North ' nor South waa lacking In
pluck or herolttm' under the stimulus
of. the greattut struggle of the ages,
Certainly Jno American has never oeen
found wanting In the moral and phy
sical courage which makes the daunt
But the courage of war
less soldier.
and tliO courage of peace are as dif
ferent as the night and the day.- - - f
A generation ago Wendell Phillips
was concerned over what ho observed
to be the effect of democracy upon
Individual character, and wrote his be
lief that equality and freedom of poll
ileal forms "almost Invariably lend to
make the Individual Kubtslde Into the
mass and lone his Identity In the gen
In ft cauntry llko ours
eral" whole.

maintain tliat the
Is ar
tttally a candidate for another nomination from hU party, argue that Mr.
Cleveland s apparent efforts to kefp
hlmiM-l- f
before the public can be talcn
In no clrmj: way.
His pmniptness In
d'Miytnjf that hv ever entertained ne-well as
gro'-- s In the While HotiHe,
bis defense' of 'cet tain Issuca of bio
adminlslratlnpre (akep as unmlstakaide dlrns of which way', tins wind
"

-

public opinion la not, only omnipotent,
1L Is
omnipresent, There Is no refuge
from lis tyranny; there Is no hiding
from Its roach; and the result Is that
if ybu take the old Greek lantern, and
go about to seek among a hundred,
you will not find one slnglo American
wlio.doftti not funey at least that he
ha Hometltlug to lose or something to
gain In bis ambition, his social life,
ojr, lili business, from the good opin
ion ana votes oi tnose annum uim
And the consequence Is, that instead
of being a "mass of Individuals, each
one foarlessly blurting out his own
convictions, as" a nation; compared to
other nations, wo are mass ot cow
ards. More than all bthcr people we
are afraid of each other."'
The characteristic ot the American
in the "days before the war," jnay
have been, , as ,Pbllllps believed, his
desire for approbation, to be ou good
terms with his fellows..' Out .we. be
Move the timidity of the present day
Is to be accounted for on somewhat
The dominant
different ground.
characteristic ot this nation, today, Is
commercialism. There are those who
sacrifice their convictions, or who re
fuse to entertain convictions, because
of their political ambitions, and the
fear of losing votes. lint we are not
a nation of politicians. It were better
for us If we were more so.Wo are
a nation of business men, and the fear
of losbig the dollar lsTesnonslble for
whatever of weakness there may be
In the national backbone!
It is also
to blamo for the corruption In nmnlcl
pat. state and national life.
The charge of 1'renldent Eliot Is
not without foundation.
The average
American is "afraid" to " "blurt out
his convictions" afraid to' take an In
dependent stand Iu support of his
Industrial, politics) or ethical
convictions, because thereby he may
be affected In' hf lutslneds, and
wj
use the word "business" not In the
rtstrlotetsense of the tiiiyiria and selling of goods, but as including also,
the profeexlotm lit tlie bniadct niean-fug- .
Thrt teschor. th prwachor, the
od I tor, the lawyer; the butcher, the
Imker and the candlestick maker are
all afflicted In the same way.
It Is not a pleasant fact to contem
plate and wo may dispute its truth no
far al leant as fine person Is concerned.
Hut flrnt we should be sure to
obey the Injunction of old Bocrates,
Know thjself."
-

:

,'

The
mistake.

m!u nation Is
a
In trying tri transform Its

Into a city system and
Introducing
pretentious high school
here pnpiU have nut yet acQulreil
the 'U nuntary bramhes which form
the
of an education.
New
York.' a Washington. MJchlgan, Minne
sota, In fart fv r,Dart of the country'.

country

.

fnt;s, .a,

.

loud

remonstrance against

AN EDITOR'S

EXPERIENCE

h the

Treatment of Humours

with More Than Magical

OPTIC.

DAILY

LAS VEGAS

I

he Satin

ot New Mexico, better described as
lot No. "it,, in Mock No. 2, o Rosen-waid'
addition to the
Company's
town now the city of Las Vegas, upon
all the estate, right, title and interest
of the defendant, Felix Martinez therein and thereto.
2nd.
The Interest of the said de
fendant, Felix Martinez, In and to the
Martinez Publishing company, and the
property thereof, being a
interest therein and upon all and sing
ular the interest of. the said Felix
Martlnea in ' the furniture, fixtures,
printing presses, 'books, papers and
articles, machinery and furniture of
whatsoever 'description now being in
the building occupied by the said Mar
tinez Publishing company, on the corner of Eighth" street and Douglas avo- nue in the said city of Las Vegas..
3rd.
The' shares of stock belong
ing to and standing in the, name of
the said defendant, Felix Martinez, in
said Martinez Publishing Co., being
shares of stock therein of the pat val
ue ot fifteen thousand dollars, c
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that on Thursday, the 2nd day
at the hour of
of. June, A.
10 o'clock a. m. of said day at. the
east front door of the court house ot
San Miguel county. In the town i of
New
Las
Mexico,
Vegas,
shall
.for s saleat
offer
pub
lie
auction and sell to the high
est bidder for cash all and singular
the real estate, goods and chattels
and personal property hereinbefore set
out and alkand singular, the Interest
of the said defendant, Felix Martinez,
'
therein and thereto.
The total" amount of the Judgment
hereinbefore referred to with interest
thereon to the date of said sale is the
sum of three' thousand six hundred
three-fourth-

Effect with

TUESDAY

REMEDIES.

CUTICURA

Remarkable Testimonial from

a Most Intelligent and,

.

'

Trustworthy Lady.

.

came on my neck and in a
it waa as large as half an
orange. I wai very much alarmed Sot
fear it was malignant. My frlenda
trled to persuade me to consult my
physicians bat dreading that be would
Insist on using the knife, I would not
consent to go. Instead, I got Cutlcora
Resolvent and' Cutlcura Ointment. I
took the former according to directions, and spread a thick layer of the
Ointment on the swelling. On renew
tag It I would bathe my neck in very
warm water and Cutlcura Soap. In a
few days the Cutlcura Ointment had
drawn the swelling to a bead, when it
broke. Every morning it was opened
with a large sterilized needle, squeezed
and bathed, and fresh Ointment pnt
on. Pos and blood, and a yellow,
cbeeir, tumorous matter came out. In
about three or four weeks' time this
' treatment '
completely eliminated the
tumor. The soreness that had extended down into my chest was all
gone, and my neck now seems to be
perfectly well, r
"About fire or six years ago my sister had a similar experience, nsed the
Cutlcura Remedies with magical effect,
lam willing you should use my
with the further privilege of
revealing my name and address to such
persons as may wish to substantiate
the above statements by personal letter
to mo. vmcago, ov. u, iwj.

"A tumor

day or

two.

;'

'ALL 'SIZES

in

testl-moni- al,

-

dollars "and

n

seventy-eigh- t

"

cents.

C LEO FES ROMERO,
Sheriff, of"S"an Miguel county, N. M
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Sterling with Cold Band

$150

Mail orders so licit: i
Jeweler.-- ,

Optician

f.

$
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New York stocs aaouttoa
CM
Lerv Bros..
sago Board of Trade), rooms t and I
tool. Phone MO, LasVeras Phone
ttt Block,
no,) over tneir own unvaie wires iron new
York, Chicago and Ooloraio Bprlnjrs; corree-- i
of Lctaa t Bryan N. Y.
oi toe
ponaent
and Ohtrvn ttmmhap New York Block Bl
Dhti-u- n
anA
of Trade, and Wm.
Hoard
nhun
a., ous a XI bankers ana uroaers. uoioraac
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vara received a
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Dencrlptlm
Amalgamated Copper..
American buicir..
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CULTIVATORS, MOWERS
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fChicago Livestock.'
CHICAGO. Ills., May 10 Cattle
steady'. Good to prime steers 5.00
poor tomedlum
stockers and feeders

HIDES

WOOL,

...

V".50;

Threshers,

Rakes,

Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags Bale Tics, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

IK

Pfd...,.

m

All Kindi of Native Products,

.,;

WabaKhiom
WOah pfd
Wot. Cent.

m
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DEALERS
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C
Frisco 2nd
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1
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" pfd.
O.B.d
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Send Orders Now For PLOWS
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PELTS 1

AND

q $4.90;

$4.Q0

ii.l0;

JXOO

cows $1.50 & $4.40;' heifers $2.20
$3.60; bulls
$4X0; canners $1.50
$2.'50
calves
$2.00
$3.25;
.$440

Texas fed steers $1.00
$4.40.
Good
to choice
Sheep Steady.
fair
wethers $4.60
to choice
$5.25;
western
mixed $3.50
$4.50;
sheep
$4.00
$5.25; native lambs $4.25
$5.75; clipped western lambs $4.50
$5.75; wooled western lambs $6.00

LASZVEOAS, MEW MEXIOO.
Do you know the "Superior" rang
Sfronar WtocV.
"What kept yon so late at business mads by Bridge, Beach ft Co?
It Is
last night, Archibald?" demanded Mrs.
really superior In every respect. Sold
,
Topbam.
" '
by Qehrlng.
"Taking stock," replied Popbam.
"I knew it," ahe replied. "Smelled It
on your breath tha minute you came
In. You'll keep on taking It till you get
In the workhouse, and then, I hope,
..
you'll be satlsfled." 7

Getting It atrntkfct.

4i

The Best

'.'.

$6.90.

1

"So your husband tells you that he
never plays cards for money," said the
Cat neighbor, yrlth a sneer.
'
"No," answered young Mrs. Torkins.
$5.tle steady. Native steers $4.00
35; southern steers $3.75 & $4.40; "Charley didn't say exactly that He
ssld he never gets any money by play-lusouthern cows $2.25
$3.50; native
cards." Washington Star.
.
troit
cows and heifers $2.00
$4.90; stock
ers and feeders $3.25 & $4.70; bulls
Trotilile, like cayenne pepper. Is net
Cloudcroft For handsome descrip- $2.50
$3.80; calves $2.75
$5.50; very agreeable in Itself, but It gives
tive literature and detailed informa western steers $4.00
$4.75; western seat to other things.
'
tion as to rates,- - etc., address A. N. cows $2.00
$4.40.
A.-Brown, G. JfcVft P.
Paso NorthSheep Steady. Muttons $4.50
Scstal-POs- b
eastern system. El Paso, Texas.
$5.75; lambs $5.00 & $6.65; yearlings Spelt's
A PCSITIVE CURE
$4.50
$5.00.
$3.25; ewes $3.50
For TaSiaaelton ortMarreC
tlx
DtMand Kl
r. SO Otril as rat. Cine
Chicago Grain and Provisions;
uli klr aaS aarmaaMllr Mm
worat ua or Saatrtana
Wheat May. itt
July. 87
and Slea,aaniattr
Corn
UUM
A
May, 7; July, 47
MMII,
rmlw.
SM Mr SrataWka
Oats May. 4(L3-I;- - July, 38
,
avK
,
his, im7i
14

There is in

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., May 10.

Printing
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No.

25 Cents
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How Rets Spawn.
Eels spawn like other Cubes,
For
.nucnr
old tnrantnMii tn vona.
In form nf T!hniJal f't1 Pills. JM. MI Vlkl of W.
the most remarkable
however,
long,
17
Chtrtor.
I
ihc.
txioion,
Wo..
Dtimtl
Siall.
IVnlunt.
theories were held as to their birth
tutUM SQ.I
hiw a i mil dmi.
Sua An. PotUf' Drui k Chan. Corn, (tol PrepritUi,
One of the old beliefs was that they
uow w
ann ui
, SST- Bsprang from mud. A rival theory held
that young eels developed from frag
ANOTHER BARREL OPENED.
ments separated from their parents'
In his Washington letter to the Rec- bodies by the rubbing against rocks,
One old author not only declared tbat
of recent, date, Walter they en me from May dew, but gave the
Wullman'aays that Mrs." Hearst has following recipe for producing them
(ipeneil another million dollar barrel, "Cut up two ttirfs covered with May
There is good news for the pat dew and lay them one upon the other,
sides inward, and then ex
the
riots who are booming Willie I learnt pone grassy
them to the heat of the sun. In a
Another barrel has few hours there will spring from tbem
for president.
been opened.
an inflriite quantity of eels."
John J. Leutz, of Ohio, and another
Buckeye admirer of Hearst stopped Two Differently Translated Brethren
' The development of mimes under the
in Wlshtngtoirtodayon their return
iutluoiice of foreign environment ia
fhim New York.
They report that shown iu
Ihe experience of a lawyer
Mrs.llearst.Wlllie's mother, encour who was endeavoring to locate the
aged by the capture of Iowa, has heirs of A German family named
t
within the past
hours Kline, who had been over here scarce
to ly more than a generation. Two broth
million
to
another
give
agreed
the campaign fund. Which is cheer ers were snpposed to be the sole de
scendants, dnd ho finally found one in
ful Intelligence for all "the boys" San Francisco under
the name of Lit
who are trying their best to do some tle and the other in Boston known as
thing for their country, and incident Mr. Small.Bostpn. Record.
ally for themselves, by booming Wit
The Watchful One.
lio.
Their fear that thA'.uottom of '!
"Now, Thomas," said a certain blsh
the barrel has been reached. Is dis
op after taking tils servant to task
sipated by this timely and' copious one morning, "who Is it that sees all
de w e do and hears all we say and knows
of its wdl-nlgplete contents. ' Mr., Lhnl r. and his all we think and who regards even me
as. but a vile
'friend say: they are going' , back in my. bishop's robes
'
to Ohio to make a big effort to car- Worm of the dust?"
And Thomas replied, "The missus,
ry that state for Willie.
t'
Globe.
As the season advances the weather
One secrct'act of sjilf denial, one sac
bureau plucks up courage td say that rifle
ot Inclination to duty,. Is worth
no
expected. All the mere
higher temperatures may
good thoughts, warm feel
This hardly comes In the nature of a Ings. passionate prayers, iu "which
......
some people Indulge themselves. De
.surprise.
.j,
,

-
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No. 50

s

,

sixty-seve-

'

v
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Sterling Silver Thimbles

:

A

:

g

News-Tribun-

'

Notice of. Sheriff's Sale.
In the. dintrlct .court of the fourth
judicial district,1 of the Territory of
New Mexico, sitting In and for the
'
count y' of Mora.
;
of
New
Mexico, plaintiff,
Territory
vs. Agaplto Abeyta, Jr., et als., defend
ants. No.. taiO.
Whereas, on the 12thday of Kel- ruary. A.D. 1904, In the above entitled
cause- and court, judgment waa rendered In favor of the Territory of New
Mexico, .plaintiff in
said act fbn,
against the defendants therein, and
againxt Felix Maitinex, mio of the de- fehTlants, therein. In the sum of $3,:!t.- 9!, together with $i07.fi3 costs of said.
sliit.t which said JudajU nt bears Jn- icrcst at the rut of ulv
rent nriv
annum from said llate iJi
Vhlch
said action-waa suit to revive a Judg
ment. tht:rt'ti)forc. rendered, In farot
of the said Territory of New Mexico
against said defendant, and
Whereas, thtTeafter an execution
was Issued out of said court In said
cause, and which said excmIon was
on the nth day f May. A. I). 1904,
placed in the hands of the undersign
ed, sheriff of San Miguel county, New
Mexico, for levy on all and singular,
the lands, tenements, goods and chattels of the said defendant, ami,
Whercas,in the said fith day of May,
1W4. the undersigned, sheriff of San
Miguel county, levied the said writ
Upon the following described property
of the defendant, retlx Martinez, to
wit:
ttU, Tht Certain'-- ' lot 'add oercel
of laud Jluat..1n. (he cfyt o Las .Ve
gas. eounty.tr StaJtflgueJ, T.tltory
-

--

CSs

'

Bla4dM-aa.i-

--

Pork-M- ay,

$1L20; July, $11.37
45; July,, $6.23
$6.42

lird '

Ma

Ribs

May;

& E2.
iT
'

i

"'

.

$8".20;?July."
,

..,Ja.-aif-

,

$6.37,.,
J . !J

:

, Summary of th Stocks.' j
'NEW:' YORK, May 10. Rock Island
III Issue $16,000,000
bonds and $3,- 000,000 notes as part of ft refunding

Eoonomy;

Brand

'Evaporated
'Groam
i

Is of uniform quality at all
seasons, always pure, heavy
in consistence, of dellclotia
flavor and appetizing ipr

pearance.
Ask for the brand with

lhe"Helvetla"caplabL
Made bj the largest pro
Queers ,01, Evaporated
weam la the vorkL

plan.
Rumors of settlement between A. C.
and Ilelnt
Durllngton officials say business Is
improving; prospect very much bet:
ter.
Seventy-siroads March average net
wrcase B2 per cent.
Sixty-onrpads fourth wek April
average gross decrease 6.32 per cent.
Stocks easy to borrow in loan crowd.
London se'letnent begins today.
Four trust compantes withdrew

t: ri
AN

sr

house.
.'
Dankg lost to subtreismry since Fri
- '
,
day $4,000,000.
Heavy gold export expected by

Thursday's steamer.
Government crop report
duo four
. m. tasters
time today,'.-- , O.J.kd.
I

-

-

!

.

'

-
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THE OPTZD
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job
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For sale by O. G Sehaeter.

.'
Gross Kelly & Go.
a. L

f

'

'

(Incorporated,)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

e

'I-- :,

Our Pride's In
Our Printing

3--

4

s

.

it

is no!
Too
Good for
Our Customers.

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES

(iros

&

MD PELTS

A SPECIALTY

Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. Ni

fH.

"

TUESDAY.', 'EVENING, MAY 10.1904 '.

LAS VEGAS DAILY -OPTIC.Want the Earth?
The Earth Is a, new monthly illustrated Journal, published by the Santa Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Cal If orn'a the truth
ia good enough, i Frequent articles
describing your part ot the country.
Contains letters written by farmers,
men who
stockmen and
have succeeded and who glva tha reasons why. Strong edltoncH and in
A very per
teresting miscellany.
suaslve Immlgraon helper.
Why not have. It send to friends
"back east", to do missionary work for
the southwest? Regular subscription
price Is 25 cents a year; worth double.
Send us EO cents (coin or stamps)
with names and addresses of five east
ern friends; we will mail The Earth
to. them and to you for six months.
Write today for The Earth, 1120 Railway Exchange building, Chlacgo.

i

Do You

PERSONALS
--

'

M.

H.Wilcox is here from Boy.'
B. Hook and wife are here from

Dr. ?RIC

Mora.

fruit-raiser-

Attorney Eugene A. Fisk is here
'
from Santa Fe.
Miss Cora Stern has gone on a brief
visit to Trinidad.
H.
Gosney went north last night
on cauie Dusinesa.
T. B, Sfcwart is in from Holman as
a witnesi'Jot the U. S. court
)
i, Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien was
a north bound passenger on' No, 8.
jofin Stein, the Harvey house superintendent, has returned to the city,
i. J. E. Johnson, foreman of the Howry
cattle business, Is a guest at the Plaza.
head of the White
g. T. D. White,
Brokerage companly, Is here from El
Paso.
O. E. Smith," a prominent' attorney
of Clayton, arrived on No. 2 this afternoon.
,
W. II. Dearstyne. of the Peters Paper company, is doing business in the
.
.."city today.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Zollars are look-ed'for at an early date to visit Las
Wf
Vegas friends.
-

A. S. Bushkevits auu frank A. Boy
of Boy N. M., are here attending Jo
I court business.
Attorney Jerry Lecay or Raton Is
down today looking after matters of
legal importance.
' Mrs.
B
lieo. M. rumuau auu yanj
h private car passengers through the
I city today east bound from

CREAM

;..

RAKING POWDER

;

helps hoasekeepets more than

any other article in the

Its use protects
the health of the children

household

than'iaV

be daed." ThIS officials oiT"the
can declare the strike off or
let 'it slay on, as they choose. 'The
companies will be affected In no way.
unions

-

Official Matters.

.

:

1

i

.
Cpntract Awarded,
.'The contract Jo r a new mess hall at
the New Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell was let Saturday by the board
of regents. The contract was secured
by a local firm and, the work wilt, begin at once. The building will cost

.

words

from the county seat of Quay county
progressive Tucumcarl. He says work
Is progressing rapidly on the new court
house. The foundations are 'cpmpleted and the casings for the doors and
-

windows have been set." The rock used
in the structureless obtained from

W

-

v.

s

Oapltal Paid In, $100,OOOAO

''

ur

2H2S!!!HU'

INTEREST PAID ON TIMS DEPOSITS.

PraaUmmt

PAID UP HABIT A I

V-- i'r
--

J-

Kodopoilf. rmotv,a you

mn lmoomm.

off: turn

$t.

.

j "
j,',' Nolay Brook Raeort
This beautiful place Is In new ownership, enlarged, and newly furlshed;
good beds and good table, $ a week.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satnr
day from Las Vegas postoffloe; fare
$1 each way. Address Mrs. B. B. Cot
.

'

ton, Mineral Hill,

.

4$

World s Fair Pamphlet Free.
The Wabash railroad has Just Issued
a handsome illustrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colmap
of St Louis and the Fair Grounds and
half-tonviews of the principal build'
ings. A copy free upon request P.
e

.

1

Undertaker, and

8

IGNS OF THE TIMES

The signs made bras are
In every way
Wall paper. Picture framing.

PITTEXOEK. StithSt.
Josephine 'Lopes.

zrT
r
--

Hevip

UuOM E

1

sMBlng

Mevnicurlng
410

OreL. ylvinui,

PARLOR

BARBER SHOP.;
CENTER STRECTV,

1

three-quarte-

j'

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones

Mountain

.

i

Embalmer

oue-quart-

. . FIRST

.

CLASS

WORKMEN.

O.LOlEOOtV. Pnf.

1

,

?

A

S. R. Dearth

U1ARVEY
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1
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IntMtiunXmKSS
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H.OOKE.

PRINCE DICK

S.

Oa,hlr
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVING8

Low rates to El Paso; account west
Arizona and New Mexico lumTexas,
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
ber dealers', meeting, May 2nd to 5th
maneger.
inclusive. . Santa Fe "will sell tickets
to El Paso, and return on April 3th
They're Pure,
and 2nd, limited until
and May-1s- t
Ice cream sodas and eg u rinks at
Gth, at rate of $18.30 for the
May
Gibson & Seltz'.
515
round trip.
W. J. Lucas, agent
What's the matter with Turner?
Reduced rates from all points all
His meats are all right none bet'
the time to Cloudcroft.
"Ask the
ter.
525

"

t'v

Surplu9,Z$50,000.00

num sprimqer. vie.
F.D. JANUARY. Asst.

M,

ticket agent"
nearby quarry.' It la of excellent qual
Papen's specialties fresh eggs and
ity and has sufficient copper stain to choice butter.
t 26
;
to
make
lime
it
restful
the
The
eye.
? i :'... ...
110,000.
China for decorating at Waring's.
'
"
Is obtained from a kiln within a short
Selection Approved.
'
P. Hitchcock, O. p. A Denver, Colo.
"
nas
wno
The secretary of the Interior yester distance.
Miss Eva May Tucker,
a
been spending several weeks at Hol- day approved the selection of the terThe ground upon which It is being
Terms at the Harvey resort are adman, returned to the city yesterday ritory of New Mexico to 7,150 acres of erected comprises an entire block on vertised in The
Optic's displayed colpublic' land in the Clayton land dis- the original Tucumcarl
afternoon.
and was umns.
plat,
Miss Mj E. McNalr came down from trict, which will be used by the terri- a donation to the county
by the Tu
Holman last night and left on No. 2 tory for the Colege of Agriculture and cumcari
The Cutler Resort .
Townslte.' and Investment
Arts."
Mechanic
,
for New York, where her father is
A delightful summer home In lovely
p
company.
Territorial Fund FUceived. f
;
seriously 'ill.V
The contractors are citizens of Tu Roclada valley, 26 miles from the
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn cumcari and most of the labor is
.'' ,' ' John H. Howry general manager of
per city amid pretty scenery with good
eaaaaasBsMawsl
the following public formed
.;;'
tb big cattle company bearing his has received
The famous resort for health
who have property roads for driving and riding. Excelby
persons
f
old
From
John C. 'Flemmons, interests in the town.
funds:
and pleasure.
name Is in the city a guest of his
lent table,, comfortable and clean
'
collector of
treasurer and
friends, S. K. Sydes.
The county commissioners, by their rooms; purest waxer from moritain
(STALLION)
Trm.,'f 2.00 i Day
,!
Address Mrs. C. F. Cutler,
George E. Brewer, the Are insurance Sierra county, laxes 1903,,? $144.87. good management, will very soon have springs.
From Hermano G. Baca, treasurer and
'
Fare Oo eih way. 110.011 for
A handsome
r
a safe, convenient and beautiful build Roclada, N. M.
adjuster, passed through the city this
English
trip. koIiik SHturday morning
collector for "Socorro county,
''afternoon returning to Albuquerque
and
Shire
five
Friday niornliig, panBitse
ing.
Morgan;
lueliidtil.
.
taxes for 1902, $12.$9; taxes for 1903
Cloudcroft. "Nature's Roof Gard your old. Will stand the season of
from a trip to Denver.
The electric light plant is in success
Adilrth II, AT'IIarrvy Init
D.
$319.92.
Lmvo ot'ilem at Marphpya'
J
Dr. W. It. Tipton and Dr. B.
ful operation.
Every one is praising en." Season June 18th to Sept 30th. 1004 at the Kinney farm, the Biehl
drug sUire or Judtta Wumter'a of- Certificate Designating Agent
1904.
Black will go to Albuquetrque W
place, adjoining Hurkues? farm on
it ror its convenience.
The following cerUflcatoOeslgnatihg
morrow to attend the annual meeting
Mr. Aber says .the location fur
Eighth street.
the agent and principal place of bus wool
or the Territorial board of health,
Terms; To Insure 110; or the pri1- FOR RENT
residence with
has been selected
scouring
plant
FOR SALE New Websteri Internaof the season for $8.00.
lege
f Rev. F. H." Brush and Mrs. Brush, iness of the Burro Mountain Copper and all the necessary agreement
on
Grand
avenue.
$15. Apply
bath,
tional dlotlonary, cover very little
of
Silver
has
filed
been
company
City,
Owner
will
many
not
remembered
resume
by
responsibil
affectionately
made tebegln the work of construe at The OpUc.
soiled. Worth $10, take It for $8,
with the territorial secretary. Princi
ity for accidents.
J,.
here, are expected during the week
tion.
'
cash. Optic office.
of
business
outside
the
ter
some
Accounts
pal
place
in
for
All
cars
and
Las
to
in
will
let
visit
Vegas
and
payable thirty
stop attha bridge)
sixty
Tucumcarl, Mr Aber believes,
'
ritory, Chicago. III. Agent, lTheodor9 shortly to become the terminal and passengers off at Gibson Sc. Seltz' ice dnys.
;V time.
v
'
'
Vonr Investment Guaranteed
vii
B." Hanna, superintendent of the E. Carter, Sliver City.
"
division point of several lines of rail cream parlor.
; 615
'
Incorporation.
Did you know the Aetna Building
fJ' Pecos forest reserve and Norman King The Articles ofarticles
road. 'The railroads were built there
Owner.
of incoritora
Stlrrat's photos are more than mere
following
aeneral's office are
fof the '. surveyor
association pays per sent
and Tucumcarl was a necessary
i
first,
studio work. They are portraits in
here from Santa Fe as witnesses in a tion have been filed in the office ot adjunct.
special deposits! Before placing
the territorial secretary:
The Rio
4.3s
timber cutting case.
The right kind ;of people built the reality.
your money elsewhere see as and
accompanied Grande Irrigation and Power company town and their hope and courage is
Miss Mary Brunton,
get best Interest
Farm
Folks.
For
with
principal office in Albuquerque, not exhausted
her father, Capt..Wm. Brunton to Al
Geo. H. Honker, Sea, feeder Elk.
A new, attractive, Interesting farm
buquerque last night. Capt. Brunton Bernalillo county. The incorporators
"The
are
Earth"
Dur-biWilliam
to
Devoted
Charles"
the
Journal,
K.
S. Iliff,
goes- as a delegate to the. territorial
Santa Ron's Growth.
II. A. Jastro, 'William H. Greer
great southwest, its industries, climate
G. A. R. encampment.
J. H. Williams, of the Jackson-Ga- l
and opportunities. Write for sample
com bra
James Devoy of Ironwood, Mich., and Alonzo B. McMillan'4-Th- e
worth Lumber
company,
is
pany
Plaza
for
the
of
Tooker
L.
mcorporatea
friend of J.
nfty years which carries on an extensive business copy. One years' subscription, 25
cents. Issued monthly: profusely Illus
studio, stopper over between trains on for the purpose of building, .construct at a
towns on the Rock
and
ing
a
tour
from
dams,
homeward
maintaining
his way
reservoirs, Island road, who Is in attendance at trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
long
'
canals, ditches, and pipe lines; for district court, has a
Railway Exchange Chicago,
of the south and southwest.
good report to
Miss M. Gehring is here, all the way storing water, developing power and make of his home town, Santa Rosa.
Banking ; A Merohandiae ' Stamps
and
from Atlanta,. Ga., as a witness be- - generating electricity,-conductin- g
The recent fire there proved to be
- supplying
with
cash sales at, Ryan A Blood's.
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u Cherry Pectoral

ii yuur uucior says mis IS toe
best cough medicine, you can

take, then take it. We are willing
to leave it with him. Lw.V.'iS;:

Old Timer
v Passes Away
r

r

V

2

ABILITY TO DRINK MILK

It

la

Tot of lvrrrt Dlgeatlon la
Irnrlv All C.aaea.

Mills is known in $t- one of the
complete foods. ' It contains the lioue,
muscle nnd fat producing oIcidimiIh
and siiKl.iiiis the lwnt' of llw hotly.
The, milk of different oI.ikscs "of ii n i.
nials (iiiiiiiiiiiaisl varies In iui;:osliion
to (suit I lie difiei cyl i eiuirt'iut'iits. thus
mare' milk is richer lit su;ir. but
InckliiK
in protein
with
compared
cow's milk .
Another fart of interest connected
with uillk is found in the difficulty
with which some persons digest plain
milk. "it is afe to say that should
nny DiViui, secretion or lluneti vt juice
fail to perform "It free duty tliessniilk
consumed "will not bo properly tliRost-ed- .
The .reason for this In simple
Jfilk cotitulns such
variety of
that all poi'tkins of the digestive system ur? cnHed into nciivlty for
the digestlon'or these Turicd eleiuciils
The Kastrlc Juice attacks the rlioosy
matter; the pnucreati and iiiteslin.il
Juices dinest tin sugars and fats. This
takes tin milk throHKh the stomach,
the small intestines into the large in.
test inc. m The lower Intestine, digests
wood tilier also. This alotio' of all the
forms of food nutrients is not found in
milk. Because of the facts above stated tli ability. to drink milk is a test
of perfect digestion in iieurly all cases
-

Major Edward Schwartz died recent-- lyat his home in Arizona. He was
an old time resident ot this territory
and well known in central and northern jjfcw .Mexico, coming here in the
60 wtth'the Eighth U. S. Cavalry, He
was discharged at Fort Union and for
a time kept the old United States hotel at Trinidad. Some years after that
lie kept the stage station at Red River
eight miles from Raton.' Later he
came here and had charge of the Exchange hotel which at that time was
the leading hotel of the capital. In
1883 Major Schwartz left Santa Fe and
went to Phoenix, Ariz., which has since
;:
been bis permanent home with the ex-ception of two years spent in Seattle,
His war record was
Washington.
good. At the age of nineteen he was
a private in the Eighth New York
'
Cavalry which was mustered out after
'
one year's service, but during, fhat
I time he participated in ths battles
j south of Washington, and uotabij-tt- e
Bull Run fights. He again enlisted in
the Fourth New York Cavalry and
rose to the rank of major, leaving the
An Ercrnlrlr Rlalisn. ..
service in July, 1865. In the Gettsy
Wilson of Calcutta had as
Rishop
four
in
was
ths
he
burg campaign
housekeeper' ft 'venerable lady who repreliminary fights and in that fearful membered tfie duel between
Sir Thillp
li'Y.taree days before Gettsyburg, his reg' Francis and Warren
on Aug.
Hastings
4 iment was well to the front. He was 17, 17S0. On entering the cathedral on
in the wilderness campaign and at a Sunday morning, fully robed,,, lawn
Cold Harbor. He was with Sheridan's sleeves and all, and passing the pew
rain in - June, 1864, and was badly where the old lady sat, he would pause
wounded. He was present in forty- - ana give her the "kiss of peace" before
ail the eotiKrcpatlon. and this although
nine battles .and in many minor en- ue
had met her at breakfast,
s
s' gagements.. He has held several
His sermons, too, were racy. Preach
of honor and trust, having also mg against dishonesty, especially In
served one. term as adjutant general of horseflesh, as one of the great English
the territory ot Arizona. His wife, tailings in India, he went on, "Nor are
'
whom ha married in Santa Fe in 1883, we, servants of the altar free from
is left to mourn his loss. His death yielding to this temptation." Pointing
to the occupant of the reading desk beiwas caused by a wound he received In low him:
"There is my dear and venthe campaigning of '64.
erable brother, the archdeacon, down
there. He is an Instance of it. lie
once sold me a horse.' It wasunsound.
I was a stranger, nnd lie took me in.' "
r

1

t

Contest Notice.
"
Department of the Interior. "
. United States Land Office. . . .
SANTA FE. N. M., April ZU 1904.
A sufficient contest affidavit
having
been filed in this office
Antonio
Archuleta, contestant,; against homestead entry No. 5464, made Dec. 26,
NE
NW
1S3, for S
SE
bee 25, T. 16 N. R. 21 E. and lot 2:
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E.
by Teodoro
Pacheco contestee, in
which it is alleged that the said Teo
doro Pacheco has changed his real'
dence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry; that
his absence, has not been due to his
being employed in the - military or
naval service of the United States.
and that said tract is not settled upon
and cultivated by said party as re
quired by law and this the said con
testant is ready to prove at such time
as may be named by the Register and
Receiver for hearing in said case: and
he" therefore asks to be allowed to
prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No. 6464 may bo declared canceled and forfeited to the
United States,- he the said contestant
paying the expense ot such hearing.
said, parties , are thereby notified to
appear, respond apd offer, evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 15, 1904, before R. L.
M. Ross, U. S. court commissioner of
San Miguel count; at his office in Las
Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
will be held at lO o'clock a. m. on July
15, 1904, before the Register and Re
ceiver at thes United, States Land Of- -

s

-

--

'

f

post-tion-

The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed April 21. 1904,
set forth facts which show that after
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made,
ii hereby
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper 'publication. '
4:
,
MANUEL R.'oTERp,
t
' "
s Register.
'
FRED JIIULLER,
'
i
'
Receiver.

.'

Republicans
TRENTON, N.

Will You Sleeo Well.
Tonight. Not if you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon
as you lie down. You can conquer the
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam.

O'BYRNE'

J9

(ML udlOIID
BLAGKSMITHIN6
Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tircn,

f

t

MhU-rial-

.
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FaintlliK

Giiai-iint4'4't-

HENRY L0RENZEN
The A. C. Schmidt Shop.

LAS VEGAS
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We will send you this
paper aix months for 1025 and give1'
you a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle
you lo
chances in cash prise
..; if
amounting to ' 'J ' 1

BY THE

j.

1

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

,
Subpoena'

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
.'
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlc
'
Bond, Genera
,
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

-

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ ot Replayln
Appearance Bond
.
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
MlHlmiia
Appeal Bond
, Notice, of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War,
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't on Exee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying: Bond
.
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Warrant to Appraisers .
gain a ?a iZv
0,1 umjr be t?,,e of the ueessful ones.
SiZJl
Why not
trvf o
Summons, Probata Court
t Bubscription. For
Z JS? S'?,oftwi M y?u
each
Justice's Docket.
Inch 10 p certil leateUe
.nd nmbered coupon and
Justice's Docket, 8
lock t00 p
Record for Notary Public
.Bna i nn upon without
will he gout for l!u cents each, nr B tnr
A True Bill
i
ever ..(fered
larger,
contest
and
are
any
divided
as Kiiowir
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
1 o t he nearest
Bond for Deed
correct est Imat e . . ;
..t25.000.00
Tothe second uearest correct estimate.
Application for Licensea :
'.
.. 10,000.00
10 the third nearest correct estimate
of
.. 5,000.00
Report
Survey
the fourth nearest correct estimate
la
... .,500.(i0
Agreement Special Lease .
I o the ilfth nearest
correct estimate.
.
1,500.00
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
iotbaaixth nearest correct estimate......
... 1,0110.00
I o the next 10 nearest
'
.'
2t
correct,
Original
each" .. 2.000.00
lo the next 20 nearest torretit estimates,
estimutes
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachtnooi
each... . . .. 2.000.00
lo the next M nearest correct estlniates,two
each
... 2.500.00
st
Duplicate.
lo the next 100 nearest correct estimates, W
fJ5 each. ... .. 2,500.00
r" To the next J(X) nearest correct esti
Citation
;
mates, H0 each .... . . 2,000.00
To the noxt 500 uearest correct
to each... . .. 2,500.00
Constable's Sale
J o the next 1,000 nearest correctestimates,
.. 1,000.(10
estimates, f I each
Notice of Sale
.
Supplementary prizes for the estimates seut in earliest' .. 15,500.00
Criminal Warrants
Total
,
T

t"

--

'

.

"

.,t75.000.tK

"

General Blanks.
Warranty
Warranty
Warranty

Deed
Deed, 8pecial
Deed, Corporation
Deed
Deed

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Mortgage
Freight Conductor's Book Cover
Since nmklnit this de
Deed In Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
posite of 75,(KX).0O The
Mining Deed
Road Supervisor' Book
World's Fair Contest
Assignment of Mortgage
'
Sheriff's Day Book '
Co., which is incorpo- '
R41 tutlftM
Satisfaction of Mortgage
U.I.
Ju't Hit eMW to
ruted
for
Receipt Books I200,axi.00,
hue
t
Chattel Mortgage
". ai Mmm Mia tu tmm
offered uu additional
Satisfaction of Mortgage1
to.ooo.m u mi. Ht u.
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
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anajaMM . In. Uutiiau
Power of Attorney
Location
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'
mt Uut
"l
o.ll i. m1
Bill of Sale
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Furnished Room Cards v
,
tN if u 0m.w HHNUHHaaa
khhUU
BUI of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
Mayl, l'KM. This makes
m mmu m UrMt.
'
a grand total of (80,500.-- ,
Lease, long and short form
Township Plata, large
uttan tn lam It. tada.t
00 to be givvn to sue
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
LItho. Mining Stock Certificate
cessful
Trust Deed
contestants.
Acts, Protection to Minora
This extra prizo is a forTitle Bond to Mining Property
Teachers' Monthly Report
tune within itself.
Contract ot Forfeiture
"' - '
Oath, School Director
'
Bond of Butcher
i" a'
'.
'''
',;;
"'... '..
Chattel
Renewal
Mortgagee
'
wn .Mi.iio.TinonnuiiKi:
um iieuiitrHuuit'
wo nave
Protest
Bill of Sale Books
made a special arrangement with The World' Fair Contest iviier.
Co. to give, free
Notice of Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
of till elm rife, one Certitt(te and Coupon entitliim you to chances
in the
.1
rwi'iuu
tuv
.1...
.....I
.!AAf.Rr.iin
tt
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Eecrltur Sarantlyada
advertisement
who
13.23
for
ns
sends
his
her
or
Carta de Venta
subscription before May 1st,
Declaration of Assumpsit
1004.
It doesn't matter whether yon have ever been a subscriber or not.theop- Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificate
v
i.u
11
jr
vi
iv.
HM.n P....,,...i ri... ...ill j ..n
- ti.....i
t
Acknowledgement for Power of At
.tn. i ana tOQ"
Sheriff' Sale
.
vt-win Btui uuiy n iuiuu'u
ih n.tTiiiicaiC'S
iiuiiiuit
v
torney
thorjtfby
mch contestant. Laro orders are
pon,
strontlu'nintherlmucesof
Sheep Contracts Partldo
w
iiuu taiitiA itiu (llillL Will UV I VWjUVXtX
"r
"1"" J mi' iv
Marriage Certificate
ijihtoivu
Sheep Contracts Sale
Hud supply exlmiihtf-d- .
You jahould
therefore Bond in your order at once Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Commitments
to Justice Peal!
f v no not ask you to OHttmato now.
iou receive the blank Ortifl- Proof of Labor
cates with duplicate coupons Attached, and we allow you the privilege of
Court
in your own estimates ou the Certificates and Coupons whenever you are
Acknowledgment
Timber Culture Affidavits
......
urtv. n...l
I. A fi.. ....... .A ... A. ..n .t..H I....
"
.
.
.
'
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Wltnessos to Pay Roll
n
Ilbtl
A.
...ttl
....nr. Vn..
n in 41.
i ut'u nunw il..
me uuuy .......1
tu l uni any,. anu are
luu
up
ti,i.eijuuiic
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Orders to Pay Witness Fee
to more intelligently base your eHtimates for the entire Fair.
atMisfl
...
...
"
t. .
h K...,I.a,,.u
It'll iiino
.Inlk
J...,
.
Option, Real Estate
uu,v lliem. lOlir.l-OU-Quit Claim Mining Location
riiiitiurnuii iiieuii)
juiii vi
p(m8 will be coiisldorcd in the awanliiiK of pncs according to the dates they
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
bpHi'.
You inulcrstand, therefore, that those
'
not order before May 1st,
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Location
1!K4. will have almolutelv nn cliiiiicn wluit.inir in th a linrwlHiiniu svlm ntn. nf
Affidavit
.i,500.t)0. This prize alone is a fortune in itself, and even If you uhoulri hnp-Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
pun to. miss it your .Coupons will l ill entitle yon to chunces to win one or
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
more of the other 1H89 prizes shown above.
.
Township Plat
Homestead Application
No home an have too much jtood readinif. ' When you can supply tbisTnt
of Teacher
a nominal cost, mid at the same time enjoy the opportunity to pniu a fortune
Homestead Affidavit
i
which may menn your luflcpendcnco for life, U is certainly to your interest
Teachers' Certificate,"
Road Petitions
find Vlifll fitmllv'u in ti,btt u. I, ...... ,, ... , ....
11.1..
"
..i..l.l
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statement
1 ins
is a rcinnrkable offer and may hist only n short time. Don't lay thitr'asido
iiiii'imuiK i.o wrue tomorrow. ' un i I
Address
'A
Quit-clai-

.'1

.
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Write for

& FUEL CO.

.i.i

cd

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

"V,"

Las Vegas,

.

"THE OPTIC OFFICE "

WILLOW CREEK

t

l;

Complete Price List.

ADDRESS

si;lls

'

v:--

t

OfferL

'

'.

Miss Bertha Hamblen, who has been
The following story was told the other day by a lawyer In the course of a teaching school at Los Lunas, in
county, was the guest of friends
discussion hb to the value of an ln- In Santa Fe while enroute to her home
dorsed check as a receipt:
"A client of mine hud a bill of ?:!0 in Manassa, Colo. ,
,
against a customer who, he thought,
'
was very fair pay. One day this uiau
Two million Americans suffer the
came Into his place of business In a torturing pangs
of dyRpepsla. No
great hurry mid asked my friend to need to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures
cash a check for hint. The check was
any drug store.
for $30. Well, my client gave him the
Col.
C W. Stone, supreme repre
$30 and thought no more about it until
a request to settle the little bill hrouisht sentative of the Fraternal Brotherthe resjKinse that Ihe customer bad un hood of Los Angers, left yestorday
indorsed check lo nbow as H receipt morning for the City of the
Angela.
And it meant u lawsuit to collect
Wll."-N- ew
York Tribune.
One of the greatest blessings a
modest man can wish for Is a good.1
Fosarinrr.
.;
tjreliablc set of bowels. . If you are
The .foxglove I u 'hardy perennial j "ot tne happy possessor of such an
tbathntt a medieinul reputininn. ligl- - outfit ynu can greatly Improve the
talis Is one f the
si vniumi iom. tno efficiency of those you have by
die in heart troubles nnd Is obtained tne Jl'f", ,oui "se of Chamberlain's
from the plant to which the common I Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
name, foxglove, is givA. In olden nin iul'uphiu KMHK0 aim ugreeanie in
times It whs esteeiiied :is an npplicntlon effect For sale by all drogglsts.
to ulcers, etc.. und Itnlimi piasuntn
(Homtstead Kntry No. 4962).
a proverb,
Foxglove heals nil
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
t A have
1 lovvein of I lie f
mil m.
jXKlove were Department of the
;
Interior,
reputed to be favorites with elves and
office
Santa
Land
at
M..
N,
Fe,
fairies
'
.
May 5, 1904.- A Parallrl
Is
Notice
hereby given that the follo(eae.
Miss I'ciicliMow (at the
fait wing-named
settler has filed notice
Oh. Mr. Inisiuip, buy this sofa pillow. of his intention to make final
It has Just lie ii reduced from $4 to 75 in support of his claim, and that proof
said
ceuts.
made
be
the
will
before
proof
probate
Mr. Inisnap (rnefully) Can't do it. I
bad $10 live minutes ago. but now I clerk of San Miguel county at Lai
Vegas, N. M., on Juno 13. 1904, vli:
am reduced to 15 ceuts.-Jud- ge.
GREGORIO GARCIA,
Sec. 15, T. 13, N., R. 22
for'the SE
InUlralloa of Baepraa.
"My lawyer Is certain he bus won B.
,
my case," rcintirked the pronpectlve
He names the following witnesses
i, heiress.
lo prove his continuous residence upon
"Ild he toll you so?'
"No. but he has proposed.'
New and cultivation of said land, vis:
Juan Quintans of Las Vegas, N. M.j
York Times.
Preclllano Madrid of Las Vegas, N.
M.; Benlgno Martlnes of Las Vegas,
TNr Da, Indeed.
She-Y- ou
don't hear the men use the N. M.; Juan Garcia of Lag Vega's N.
word "obey" In the wedding ceremony. M.
He-that' so. But they usually
MANUEL R. OTERC.
have to,
rlgbt-Ton- ker

Document Blank
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Mu.v Hard ware,

se-le-

!

Male

Wagon
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tu

fop.

WagoiiN

1
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v

The
state convention to choose del- '
' "f!
ega.es at large and alternate, to the!
.wVf
uiv tut ucvi nun VUO
national convention at Chicago, was hard breathing. Since
It contains no
called; to order at noon today in the opium, thl remedy may bo given freeto
children, and to the most delicate
Taylor opera house by. United States ly
F Senator John Kean.
Prior to the as aauiis,
sembling of the state convention, the' The work of wrecking the old Lead
avenue Methodist Episcopal church at
district conventions were held to
The roof
delegates to the Chicago conven-tion- . Albuquerque has begun.
The pipe organ has
According to present plans the went yesterday.
state convention will name Governor been moved to J. W. Edward's chapel,
Murphy, Senators Kean and Dryden, where it wil await the construction
'
of the new church.
and David Baird, of Camden, as
i
mmm
m
.
.
convention
will
The
t
not Instruct for the nomination of "Oney Made Young Again.
of Dr. King s New Life Pills
President Roosevelt, but the platform each night for two
weeks has
will contain a strong Indorsement pf me in my 'teens' again", writes D. put
H.
the Tresiileni's administration and the Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're
the
in
best
the
world
for Liver, StomNew Jersey. delegates are expected to
ach and Bowels. Puroly , vegetable.
vote, for his renomination.'
B"pw. uniy zoc at ail ' drug-glstg. I ..

J.,

May 10.

'

j

I'

.

New Jersey

M"

LasVegas, New Mexico.,

N. M.
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I.HI'OKTANT

IVrtillcntct and

!...

.....

.r;.- -;

1..1.1

. .....

Coupons and that you do not have to make your estimate
until the very hint day of the contest, if you so desire. Kemcmber,
hIho, that
April .Kith IS tho last dav that vnu enn hnv fWlill.x,
chances in this extra prize of &f,&X.00.
i "CmiteHtants nre distinctly to nmirNtiil that
in this
tee
contest is not conliiied to subHcribers for The Oitio,partlciiiatioh
but that the contest . witbe- 111
Inff Hllvert.fftArl
a. Inrtr.l tllimhun
rktlinv ti,il.ll,.u4,i.i
ii
tl... u..l......il.
of which are privileged to compete and share in tho dixtribution of tho prizes
offered

-

.

;

;

SJ

Vorld'cFcirncuio

vxA

llli::is

No;

all

Statesman.

80

negisier.

.

statcs;

Inditna

lt?.i

Mississippi

Arktnsts

Ter.Rtms
Pxxturl

Altstna
Oklshsraa

ixn Tcr.

Textt.
THE SOUTHEASTERN

LIMITED,

y'

rarsotalMlnfanMUoa, aplfte
a. W.MARTIN, OCN(Nl Aecnr,
S

1

ROUND TRIP:

,

.

.

Durlingtoti trains over Burlington railH
all the way, with meals in Burlington
dining cars best on wheels.

'Leave KansasJOity P:00 a. m. today and
Arrive at St 'Louis 6:50 p. m. today.
Leave Kansas City 0:15 p. m. today and
Arrive at St. Louis 7:19 a. m. tomorrow.

tk.

on l NprlnKlirll!
Memphl.,
.P.....nvHlHlrmlnirham,
and lt ywlilUAUnnt.
la tlM
MiilluiajiU
- t:nrMint
oil BntnUKnrtti,
ronttl
I.H.t, Muuib, auallMiwt and euatlw
WW.
riiilly, will

;

I.

DRAKE, DitT.
IT

T,

A

JONN,

OinviM, Cow
' AatNT,
Uki City. Utah.

OtNfL AatNT.

UTTt. MONTANA,

';!yllii0iiiii
lilaiii?

Ask lor

ii !
Worlri'M

TICKET

ropy (if our
Fiilr Colder.

orriCC.

$25.00.

f.

Tickets on sale daily .during March

and April.

fribco System travuiscs

THt rOLLOWINtt

-

ONE WAY

To St. Louis:

THC'BCST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.

t

t

I

OFFCRS

Thc

California

This Way

1039 17lh.

O. W, VALLERY,
DENVER.

St

Cert 'I Agent.

1, 1904,

$10.00,

inclusive.

Tickets on sale April 23 to May
'

.

Dlvorso Rouios If

desired the

-

will be issued jroinp; aud returning via different routes. Liberal stopover privileges
accorded.
.,.,"' ". .'.':'"''', ;...'.

:".,.'

f

tickets

round-tri- p

'

'

.':,.",

,

Personally conducted excursions three Till: WAV TO JO
times a week-- .
'ast trains, irreprochable
meal service. Your chance to visit Cali
Ttile; fornia economically and comfortably, and
under pleasant conditions.' Free descriptive literature and full particulars by apaix tiii: wav
plying to
I-

W.
Tlic'At chiton,

J. LUCAS, Asenl.

Tcka & Santu
'

F Kallway CoiiipnDj,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

55
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Bernabe Flores, the faithful
In Weld's office, Is

type-writ-

at

home

tick.

J

John Ludl and wife are rejoicing
ever Ihe arrival taf a Y
girl n their
home.
In the probate courjjfriblo, .YaWei
has been appointed ' HsJstrator4 of
ue estate 01 ma m weu son, Fa- i
cundo Valdex.
Burveyor General Morgan O., LlewelCol. C. O. Coleman

lyn baa appointed
aa United Ejtatea
for New Mexico.

mitral surveyor

,
i"
A meeting of the Las Vegas Im
provement company Is called for to1 morrow
morning at 10 o'clock In the
town council room.
-- I.

:

.

'

t

At a late hour this , afternoon no
word bad been received from Mrs. Jag,
S. tnmcan, who is seriously 111 In the
German hospital in Kanasa City. Hor
friends still hope against hope for the
.

lest,
Tbe Rose Coghlan company arrived
from tbe north this afternoon. Tbey
have been playing to the biggest kind
of houses, In Denver all tbe papers
up there are highly enthusiastic regarding tholr work.

It wasn't a good day for ducks but
as the
J. Minium brought In forty-siresult of his Sunday shooting, also
three big carp. Kronlg lakes are
low, although, they yet cover a
'
big expanse of aurfae
get-'.tin- g

4

.

Anfymjwrtana meeting of the Y. If.
C,; a! Boy'a club was held at' the home
of George Abercromble last evening.
were
The, subscriptions for a room
closed successfully and tbe first meeting in the new quarters wllt.be held
Thursday evening. At that time the
club will be divided into two parts, a
The division will
Junior5 and senior.
be made by ages. All boys from 8 to
H years to bs in the Junior and those
from 14 to 1 to be in tbe senior.
The room which the boys have secured for club quarters Is the , one
liformerly occupied by the public
is
It
hall.
brary, opposite the cljy
five
room
the
have
open
to
planned
week,
evenings
t
has 'been
A three .Jays' tramp
planned for May 30, 31 and June 1.
Each boy will carry his own blanket,
but two pack burros will be taken
along to carry the provisions.
The folowlng committees were ap'
Arrangepointed for this outing:
mentsJohn Slnclalre, chairman; cooking, Karl i,ehmann, chairman; games,
Harry Moore; water carriers; Arthur
Ilehrlnger; packers, Charley Minium.
Strict. discipline will be exercised
during the trip,1. Arthur Minimum will
be drummer boy and Ike Lewis buglar.
The boys agreed unanimously not to
take any guns in the party. This
will be the first of a scries of four
short outings' 'planned, for tho sum'
mer.
. The
following boys were elected tP
Charley Minium, 'Harmembership:
John
Cook, Warren Ireland,
ry Leahy,,
Edgar Akers and Adolph Delgado,
During the evening Mrs. AbercromIda served delicious oranges to tbe
boys, which were greatiy appreciated.
The evening was brought to a close
promptly at 9 o'clock, as is the cus
tom of the club, by the reading of two
chapters of ''Lost ,in the Rockies."
.

I

School Board

WE GIVE- -

""""Meetlntf

Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps.
WITH CASH SALES.

The city school ..board held an
adjourned meeting last night. After
a motion to delay the matter of theJ
election of a superintendent bad been
voted down by ; a vote of five to
three, Miss Maggie Bucher was re
elected to the position, unanimously.
At the meeting of the board of edu
cation last evening Miss Bucher was

Special uit ale

for the seventh time elected super
This
intendent of the city schools..
will make the tenth year this lady has
been in the employ of tha board r.f
education, three years as teacher and
seven years aa suDerlntendent. Miss
Bucher is a college and Normtl school
"n.luatft and has a thoro'ijru knowl
n!pe of the pnhltj school j:tem.
Miss Bucher hie la'.iored hard during her years of service In Las Ve
gas schools and by her election last
night the board placed its seal of approval upon her capability as a

Owing to the extremely backward'
season, we offer for one week, - our
"
entire line of
i

"

,fW

'

and

Tailor-Mad- e

''

.'

Opposite Oaatanoda Hotel

Vash Suits

?

at greatly reduced prices. We

f

guar- -

I'

'"V

antee these garments to be the very
latest in styles and materials and
made in the best possible manner.' "

Jf

T-

T -T

Tf-

Considerable pressure was brought
to bear upon the board to defer the el
ectlon of superintendent, and several
members were favorable to such an ac
The
tion, but the majority ruled.
movement was not antagonistic to
Miss Bucher, personally, nor did It dis
count her qualifications, but was based
solely on the feeling that the time had
come when a man should be secured
as superintendent
President E. J. Vert of the Normal
school, upon invitation, outlined
plan which the board of regents proposed to adopt for the ensuing year in
regard to the practice school, It Is
proposed there will be seven grades
of the school of practice, each to con
sist of not more than twelve pupils,
Five dollars tuition for the year will
be charged. The Idea is to secure, in
so far as possible, chidlren who will
be likely to be permanent residents of
tbe city. The board believes that ad
vantages offered In the way of supervision of the practice school and of
the work of
by experts
will Induce parents to send tbe required number of pupils to the Normal.
Presldeut Vert expressed the desire
of tbe Normal board and teachers to
work in entire harmony with the pub-

Wash Suits

,

r'

OF
Venetians
..-

Natural Linens 1
White Linens
Fine Madras '
Wash Voiles-FancWaistings

.

s,

-

,

"

.

.J .

-

'

f

.

'

"

.
Cheviots
Mixed Suitings
;

French .Lawns, ,
India Linons,

$3,50 SUITS .
Reduced to

$3.45

--

012,00
$20.00 SUITS

$5.50 SUITS
to

ltediu-e-

04.25
04.00

to "
SIXTH
"

jit.

Keduced to

STREET.

.

X

.

i

tn

m

ed,

your

ytr

LAUNDRY

UMJli

fcf..

r1t;

k:

than

ready to wear Hart. Schaffner

Marx, and Stein Bloch's Smart
Clothes, we can fit you perfectly.
The tailoring is the best and the
style is absolutely correct.
H. S, & M. and Stein Bloch
Smart Cfcthcs

$12.50 to $25
8r
moIc

jk;.AO Shoe,

:

,
-

;

Leave your order for an H.
M, Full Dress Suit.

agents, for the Sel. Koyal Itlue
livery Pnlr UiiHranteed.

MW
M.

STEARNS. GR.OCER.

Light-Weig-

3D

n

CL0TO1KO

GUEK3IBEKfiER,.rrrirletor.

.

u

BY

,

r"

?

.

.

i

AND NEX- T-

STRW

HATS.

Prices That Are Right ;
v
Or Money Back
503 SIXTH STKKET.

-

WITH

i,5oo lbs Sugar
900 lbs Raisins
2,000 lbs Green Coffee
lbs Evp. Apples
Lard
lbs
900
2,500
lbs
Sal Soda
6oo
5o lbs Pepper
6 cases 5a polio
io cases Macaroni
Oil
Coal
50 gallons

3,oco lbs Potatoes

MEADOW COLD COTTER
was a little too good for a public institution, but
it should be used by all families that want the

BEST THERE 13 IN. BUTTER.
t.'

;

Tor Men, Youths, Boys,

;

FOX &TIARRIS

The Asylum Will Be .Supplied
'

Suits

2-Pie- ce

,
S

ht

DAVIS & SYDES

t

'

an Appetizer or Itelisli.'ij

and that hea::g
Underwear
Negligee Shirts

&

THE

"are 1'iisiirpassed 89
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We lire

H.
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enK-rprls- c

lTbcy

J.

Cucumber Mango
Sweet Pickled Peaches. .

Melon Mango,

.

1

,

.

TJhat

,.
M

for

.'U

-

.'

v"

is what we are most par
icular about 1 he ritj and when
you buy your clothes here, we
Vv insist that the garments must be
V....
.4
;ftv penectly satisiactory to you be
mrp vol t leave inp smrp.

.;--

;

,

Mrs.E.G.Kidds ','Pin Money" Pickles
-

are desired by every man, wheth
er he pays $15.00 or $75.00 for

J
7l
lfs

11

;,

i, ,

'

ek.sk

Perfect Fitting Garments
.

.

'.:

LAS VEGAS.

r-

,

,

If you want something new tvnd delicious

010.00

ILFELD'S, J5he PLAZA

his'suit,

-

Agents for Standard Patterns.

$26.50 SUITS
y'.

.

,

015.40

$6 and $6.50 SUITS
Ifcdiiccd to

i

."

Reduced to

'

v

,

.

$17,50 SUITS

ICeducedto

KcdiK-e-

.

011,40

$4.50 and $5 SUITS

,

"Waistings,
'"Fancy
a

'.w

.

Itcduced to

02.75

1

Dotted Swiss.
Fancy Lace Effects.
Butcher Linens,
Irish Linens,
nanaKercniei jjinens,
'
Curtain Swiss,
Plain and Fancy Scrim,
',
'
'
Long Cloth,
Nainsook Dimity
,

n

$15.00 SUITS

hr

i

T

mm goodsI

1

'

v
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"

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store

f.

-

f

-

.

Broadcloth

y

Kay-Hold-

,.

"F-

,

TailoriMade Suits

;

;

pupil-teache-

,,

T ' T "
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TOM WARD WILL WED.
completed
Invitations have been received in
jT'st kind of
Broth- the city to the wedding of Nina Mar
evenW
The affair earett Holloway to Thomas James
erhood half this
'
is an invitation party. There will be Ward, Thursday evening, May 19th, at
2770 West Eighth street, Los Angeles,
dancing, cards and choice refreshThe lad v is the only daughter of
ment.
Mrs. Henrietta Holloway and Is a re
Jas.. G. McNary left on No. 8 this markably beautiful and highly accom
afternoon for Denver and Chicago. He plished girl of eighteen years, a parexpects to stop for a day at his old ticularly flue vocalist.
borne In Tarklo, Mo. In Chicago he
Everybody knows Tom Ward, on
' will meet his slater, Miss May
of Mrs. J. H. Ward, who has grown lic schools.
year's work up in Las Vegas, rcelved his educa
returning from
Funeral of Judge Harknes.
In Boston.
tion here where he graduated from the
afterward
The funeral of Judge D. D. Harkness
hint) school course and
The adjourned meeting of the town pursued study in business branches, was held from the M. E. church at 2
school board set for last evening was Although but twenty-two- ,
he has been o'clock this afternoon. & large num'postponed until tonight because the tor several years a valued assistant ber of friends of deceased and of the
president, Cecllio Rosonwald, was de- with B. Lantry'ft Sons, rising to his family attended' the services and foltained by the delayed train which preent position of chief clerk to that lowed the remains to their resting
brought his parents in from thetr long great firm of railroad contractors.
place in the, silent city of ths dead.
foreign tour.
The young couple will be at home But if the long day's work be done,
in the Hotel RoobovcII, Los Angeles, yet the life is not finished. The day's
It la said that more than thirty after
work will be resumed in tho morning.
June 1st-- ;
persons have be m reported as having
A host of friends wish them the As Victor Hiiro has said: "Th tomb
made false homestead entries In the
is not a blind alley, it is a tbroughfare.
greatest Joys that, life ran I) dug.
country along the Dawson branch and
It closes' In the midnight to open with
that these reports were Instigate! by
i
;
the dawn."
Climbing the Ladder.
malice. The truth in the matter will
services at the
The Impressive
J., V. Dean, who resigned his posicome out In the United States court tion as trainmaster with the Santa Ke church were conducted
by tin Rev. A.
now sitting.
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UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
llnoorprsu4

1848.)

. 1 The only lusurance company
operatinn under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapae after three years. Has given
reutr results in settlement with living policy holders for
paid than
- premiums
'
.i
'
any other company.
Death clttims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write' any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
.
terms and best advantages.
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